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Abstract

The ways in which patients with diabetes use infonnation to make food choices

are not well describcd. Although sorne factors that influence food choice are known, it is

not known how these factors act in combination to influence the dietary pattems of

patients with diabetes.

The research questions included:

1. What are the major ways of thinking that people with type 2 diabetes use in food

choice behavior?

2. Does the perceived importance of infomration lrom health services associate with

better dietary pattems?

3. Does the perceived importance of infonnation from health seruices associate with

better wcight management?

The respondents were a self-selected patient group with type 2 diabetes attending

the education prograrns of the Dìabetes Education Center (DEC), Health Sciences Centre,

Winnipeg. Each respondent cornpleted a demographic questionnaire and a 45-minute in-

depth interwiew. During the interuiew, each respondent created a record of food related

activities during a typical day, and discussed the reasons for these activities.

Using content analysis, the frequencics with which combinations ofreasons for

behavior, mentioned by respondents, were recorded. The combinations ofreasons were

used as variables in cluster analysis. The seven dominant variables inclucled in cluster

analysis were attitude, health service inlonnation, knowledge, physical factor, resource

access, obligation and intemal control. Each group ofpatients resulting frorn the cluster



analysis was characterized by a unique way of thinking about food choice. Eight groups

were identified by seven of the lnost frequently occurring variables, which answers

research question I .

The results showed that groups ofpatients who perceived infonnation from health

services as impofiant also repofied eating an appropriate diet (p<0.05), and reported

successful weight management (p<0.05), more often thân other groups. In addition,

subjective norms were associated with low use of infomation.

The DEC played an irnportant role in passing on nutrition knowledge to the

patients. Seventy percent ofthe total health inf'onnation that patients used was frorn the

DEC. People who wanted to leam rnore about the disease would usually seek out their

own infonnation ffom a variety of sources, such as medical joumals and intemet

searches. Many patients used a combination ofknowledge fror¡ different sources and

applied them in theìr daily life.

The fìndings point to the need for fuither research into the role ofcognìtive

constructs in dccision-rnak ing.
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lntroduction

l.l Problem addressed

Type 2 diabetes management includes diet management, tnedication, and

exercisc. The goal of managemcnt is to reduce the risk of complications from the disease.

Education is parl of the process to achieve this goal. The utility ofdiabetes education

depends in part on the motivation ofpatients to follow the recommended food choices

and health behaviors.

The food choice behaviors ofpatients wìth tlpe 2 diabetes are part ofa patient's

self-care. Many factors influence lood choice and self-care in general. Such factors

include: perceptions ofrisk, severity of symptoms, extent ofsocial support, and

psychological experiences as well as elements from the physìcal and social environments

(Aljasem et al, 2001; Littlefield and Craven, 1992; Swift, 1997; CDA, 1998).

Patients with type 2 diabetes are generally aware of the serious complications

associated with the disease and the threat ofpermanent disability. The fear of

complications could be a major rnotivating influence, but it is not the only one that

cletennines compliance with plans of care on dietary ìnstructions.

lfhealth care prolessionals are to be successful in mot:ivating patients to follow a

plan of care ofdietary instructions, a large range of detemrining factors need to be taken

into account. However, the most ellective approach to understand food choice behavior is

not clearly established.

Cornprehensive descnptions of the influences on food behavior can be obtained

with food histories or food onented in-depth interviews. Spencer and Shadick (1996)



highlighted the need for health professionals to understand food bchavior for diabetes

management. They conducted a sutvey on the continuing education needs ofhealth care

professionals providing diabetes self-care managernent and nutrition therapy to patients

with type 2 diabetes in rural northem Wisconsin. Health care prolèssionals repofied that

they did not feel that they were equipped enough with knowledge on understancling

patients on their culture difference and patient team management. These health care

professionals felt that they were most comf'ortable with the technical aspects of care, e.g.,

insulin administration and blood glucose monitoring. The results showed the need to

understand the differing needs ofpatients and the factors that iniluence their diabetes

managernent, beyond insulin administration and glucose nonitorìng aspects of self-car.e.

In daily counseling, talking about individual's personal experier.rce usually

requires more tirne than is available. The faster quantìtative intcrviews, such as the recall

of food eaten in the previous twenty-four hours or a nomal day of eating, <1o not provide

sufficiently comprehensive descriptions of the detenninants offood choice.

Understanding the individual deteminants of food choice behavior is impoftant

for diabetes rnanagernent. The detenr.rinants of food choice among patients with type 2

diabetes may provide guidance to serwice providers in conlnunicating recommencled

food choice and health behaviors. With this knowledge, service providers should be able

to get client co-operation and parlicipation in the plan of care, as well as make education

programs rnore effective.

10



1.2 Research Obiectives

L To doculnent the reasons that people have fbr selecting their food cl.roices.

lI. To document the relationships between the use ofinfonnation fror¡ health

services and both dietary and weight managernent outcomes.

lII. To document the sources ofinfo'nation that patients use to select their food.



Review Of Literature

2.1 Type 2 diabetes and its management

Diabetes Mellitus comprises a group of diseases characterized by abnormal

glucose homeostasis, resulting in chronic hyperglycernia. Diabetes can cause

con.rplications such as kidney failure, amputation, heart disease, and others that clirectly

affect patient's quality oflife. Type 2 diabetes accounts for 9oo/o of all cases ofcliabetes

and is declared to be a major public health issue ir Manitoba (Manitoba Health, 1998).

Type 2 diabetes managernent refers to a broad class ofpatient behaviors. This

:includes three types oflifestyle behaviors: a) diet management and exercise routines, b)

medical self-care activities that include glucose rlonitoring and medication use, c) patient

and health care provider interactions, such as receiving infonnation and treatment from

health professionals. Diet, exercise, blood glucose monitoring, and rnedication use are

also referred to as diabetes self-care, self-management, complìance, or adherence

(Temulf, 1990; Mcltzer et al, 1998).

Phannacological treatment for diabetes has advanced relatively faster in recent

years than the other areas of treatment, such as dietary therapy. Yet, dietary therapy is

often seen as the cornerstone of diabetes management. It is widely believed that

education and nutritional counscling lead to a reduction in health care cost (Spollett,

1997).

Eating is a basic need and patients have to rnanage their intakes in order to avoid

food intake that may affect the development and progression ofdiabetes (Groop and

12



Tuomi, 1997). Many studies have shown that nutrition education interventions can resuh

in better glycemic control and weight control (Doggrell, 2002; Anderson er alt,2002;

Poppitt et al,2002). It appears that health professionals, especially dietitians, play an

imporlant role in education and dietary rnanagement of diabetes.

2.2 Perceptions about diabetes management

Diabetes education is a process that equips patients with knowledge and skill to

manage their daily lifè with diabetes (Clernent, 1995). Tlie goals ofnutrition education

are to provide infomration about the disease, strategies for behavior change and a

personally relevant context for making choices. The purpose ofdiabetes nutrition

education is to achieve and maintain a desirable body weight, naintain glycemic control,

reduce the risks for complications, and to improve quality of life (UK Prospective

Diabetes Study Group, I 998). Type 2 diabetes has a huge impact on the individual and

the health care system.

A surwey ofthe prevalence ofdietary control, exercise, and weight management

arnong 733 patients with tlpe 2 diabetes concluded that the prevalences were lower than

expected and declining (Nothwehr and Stump, 2000). The study discussed the needs to

understand the factors that affect personal decision-rraking towards disease ûlanagement

in order to achieve better results from interventions.

From a health education perspective, the effectiveness of strategies ofbehavior

change depends on understanding the natural history of the target behavior, identifying

modifiable cognitive and behavioral determinants of the target behavior; and designing

and implen.renting effective strategies to modìfy those determinants.

13



In a survey of the continuing education needs ofhealth care professionals who

provide diabetes self-care management and r.rutrition therapy to patients with tlpe 2

diabetes in rural northem wisconsin, health care professionals reporled that they did not

feel that they rvere suffrciently equipped with an understanding of thcir patìents culture

differences and team management ofthe patients. Thesc health care professionals felt

that they were rnost comfortable with the technìcal aspects ofcare, c.g., insulin

administlation and blood glucose monitonng (Spencer et al, 1996).

The concerns reported by health care professionals partìcipating in this surwey

may relate to the fact that patients with type 2 diabetes may have similar medical

sJ,mptoms, but diffèr considerably in their life experiences and cultural communications

in coping with diabetes. Standard education rnessages and channels rnay not affect every

patient. Adapting the educational approach to different experiences and backgrountls

may increase its effectiveness, and understanding ofpatient's personal experience of

diabetes care would be necessary.

Therefore, health-related behavior is an irnportant issue for providers for dial¡etes

selÊcare. understanding and being able to influence health behavior is essential ifclient

co-operation and participation is to be obtained.

Diabetes management consists of making small changes continuously. Behavior

change is affected by many factors in tl.re patient's personal lifc and the behavior change

may conflict with those factors. Support ffom fatiìly and the health care system is

generally progressive and helpful in dealing with the problerns that patients face in

making behavioral changes. Nutrìtion educators need to understand their patient's daily

14



life experiences related to food, and help them to improve the eating patterns (Boyle and

O'Connor, 1998).

Lack ofeducator understandìng ofthe motives infìuencing food selection is a

major obstacle to modifying food behavior in the education work. For nutrition and other

self-management programs to be effective, the program developer should understand the

target population's food choice and health behaviors and their deteminants. An

understanding of reasons supportìng these behaviors will improve the efficacy of

progralns tailored specifically to address the needs of a given community.

A study of the different perspectives held by patients and health care providers

towarcls t)?e 2 diabetes revealed two different perspectives (Hemandez et, al, 1999).

Patients were concemed about rnaintaining a nornal daily life and feeling well

physically. The health carc providers were concemed about glucose control. Hence the

providers focused on getting patients to make lifestyle changes by using instruction and

motivation strategies. Sorne would include the use of fear of complications to motivate

patients if the education was not effective.

Patients and educators may have dilferent beliefs toward diabetes self-

rnanagement. Effective diabetes education depends not only on the educator's knowledge

ofdiabetes and effective teaching strategies, but also depends on the sensitivity of the

educator to the leaner as an individual, and to the context that the life experience of the

leamer's represents.

Current social learning-oliented education programs emphasize tlaining patients

in ploblern-solving, coping skills, and relapse prevention techniques. The seruices use

knowledge about the patient group as a whole. However, the effectiveness of services

15



may be increased ifknowledge about motivations and decision making ofindividual

palicnts is used to design the comrnunicatìon slrategies.

2.3 Food behavior in diabetes management

Traditional diabetes education is experience-based. At present, educators are

looking to ìncorporate behavior theories or models into programming. Several leaming

and behavior theories that provide guidance for educators have been tested and reported

in the literature (Heather et al, 1996). However, the literature does not provide as much

information about areas such as personal models, goal setting, and decision-making.

More infonnation is needed on the theoretical foundations oftheses areas and requires

further study.

Compliance with dietary advice has been reported as the most difficult cotnponent

oftype 2 diabetes people's self-care rnanagement (Sullivan and Joseph, 1998). When

cornpared to other chronic disease population, type 2 diabetes patients are more resistant

to dietary change (Groop and Tuomi, 1997). The reasons for this obseruation are not

clear, although it is suggested that dietary advice for diabetes rnanagement involves the

larger propofiion offoods in the diet and therefore patients rvith diabetes face more

restrictions than other patient groups.

Patients with diabetes are generally aware ofthe serious cornplications associated

with the disease. The fear of cornplications is not the only factor that motivates diabetes

patients to follow dietary advìce from health professionals. Individual patients use a

much wider sct ofconccrns and factors to explaìn their choices in relation to diabetes

than the direct concems about con'rplications, discomt'ort and treatment. They also

consider personal living conditions, social suppofi florn people irnpoÍant to them, their

16



ability to purchase serwices, their own health relatcd knowledge, cultural noms, access to

inlonnation from other sources, and other fãctors (Mìtchell, 1996).

To understand how patients thìnk about food choìce, diabctes educators need to

understand patient rnotivations. Without such understandrng, the rnotivations ofpatients

may be mrsunderstood, and resulting service strategìes may lose effcctivcness (Wierenga

et al, 1990; Fitzgerald et al, 1997).

2.4 Influences on food behavior in diabetes management

Type 2 diabetes people's eating pattern and food selection are influenced by

behavioral, psychosocial, and environmental elements (Oltersdorfet al,1999; Nestle et

al, 1998). A previous study identihed five central components affecting type 2 diabetes

pcople's food behavior (Savoca and Miller, 2001): a) Previous eating history, b) Self-

reported knowledge, c) Strategies for applying dietary guidelines to daily life, d) Barriers

for following the guideline, e) Socìal suppod, time managernent, and self-efficacy were

interurcdiate factors in applying knowledge to achieve behavioral change. Similarly,

Albright (2001) identifìed factors that associated with self-care behaviors, such as patient

demographic characteristic, personal stress, doctor-patient relationship, and fatrily

suppoft.

2.4.7 Culture and reliqion

Strong religìous views affect the acceptance of advice and potential dietary

change (Greenhalgh et a1, 1998). In this context, instructions to follow dietary

recommendations appeared to be perceived as a personal duty by the patient.

Cultur e is anothe¡ factor that affects diabetes self-management. A study on a

treatment model for Hispanic women showed that established health behavior models

1l



were not adequate to explain the needs ofthis population, especially for women who held

strong traditional religious and culture beliefs (Oornen et al, 1999).

An individual's cultural background is a key detenninant to that person's health-

related beliefs and behaviors. The beliefs are usually leamed over a lifetinie and tend to

be resistant to change. The leamer's social suppoÍ system and home environment can

also inhibit or enhance effective self-management (CDA, 1998).

2.4.2 Personal preferences

Personal food preference is a factor tl.rat influences pcople's food choice bel.ravior.

A previous study showed that food pleasure is an important factor for people to select

food (Westenhoefer and Pudel, 1993). Restricting a personal favorite food as part of

dietary management can cause f'rustration (Savoca et al, 2001). lt is logical to expect that

a strong personal preference, which conflicts with dietary advice, can become a barrier to

dietary change. This is confinned by Swift (1997), who identifìed personal preference

for food as a barier for food selection and menu plannìng.

Sullivan (1998) studied the barriers for diabetic behavior changes by using focus

gloups. The result indicated that none of the behavioral expectations were easy to adopt.

The clients also expressed that maintaining recommended diets was difhcult because it

interfered with nonnal activities and it was boring.

2.4.3 Social support

A sludy on the health beliefs related to tlpe 2 diabetes between two Ontario First

Nation populations showed that social relationships and physical factors influenced

adherence with components of the diabetes management regimen. (Cosby and Houlden,

1996). In addition, all the Aboriginals interwiewed expressed the beliefthat the increased

18



prevalence ofdiabetes on their reserves was related to the loss oftraditional lifestyle.

Adherence with glucose-lowering medication rvas repofedly enhanced ifit relieved

physical s)trìptoms. Subjects were less likely to attend diabetes education programs if

they had a strong faith in the competence of their physicìan.

Patient cornpliance related to many aspects ofpersonal living conditions rather

than health beliefs. Social support is identified as a mediating variable for t1.pe 2 diabetes

patients to apply knor.vledge to their daily food behavior (Savoca and Miller, 2001).

Good compliance among adolescents was lnore effective when parental views were

perceived as accepting. Young diabetics whose friends offered silent support were r.ììore

likely to reporl good compliance. In contrast, the actions ofphysicians that could be

described as routine or negligent, strong disciplinary controls by parents, and domination

by friends, were linked with poor compliance. (Kyngas et al, 1998)

2.4.4 Self-efficacv

Self-effìcacy is reporled to be associated with the frequency ofblood sugar

monitoring, taking rnedicines, and control ofbinge eating (Aljasem et al, 2001 ; Littlefìeld

and Craven, 1992). Self-efficacy reflects individual's belicfabout their ability to perfonn

behaviors under particular circumstances (Bandura, 1982). It is the confìdence an

individual has that, "l can". Diabetes education programs a¡e concemed with promoting

independence and confidence in self-care. The extent to which individuals engage in

recoru¡ended behaviors is detennined by individual perception ofself-efficacy.

Previous shrdies reporled that self-efhcacy is a strong predictol of exercise behavior of

tlpe 2 diabetes patients but a weak predictol for dietary management and glucose

l9



monitonng (Padgett, 1991; Grossman et al,1987; McCaul et al, 1987; Kìngery and

Glasgow, 1989; Huriey and Shea, 1992).

2.4.5 Summarv of influences on food behavior

Overall, patients rnay use a much wider set of concems and factors than the direct

concems about cornplications, discomfoft and treatment to make decisions on health care

In order to improve compliance with medical care and advice on health behavior, the full

range ofreasons that patient's experience needs to be taken into account in order to

capture personally relevant rnotìvations.

2.5 Methodologies to document food choice behavior

There is a dearlh specifically focused on determinants of tlpe 2 diabetes people's

food choice behavior. Both quantitative and qualitative research methods have been used

in the past to identify factors that affect type 2 diabetcs people's self-care management.

2.5.1 Quantitative methods

Quantitative methods are useful for measuring the severity of problems, the

number ofpeople affected and identifoing risk factors ofproblerns. The results help

researchers to estimate the size and type ofproblems. For exarnple, quantitative surveys

have been used to documcnt the responses of people to nutrition inter-ventions. Some

quantitative surveys aniong patients with type 2 diabetes have been used to rneasure

psychosocial influences on diabetes management (Travis, 1997). Similarly, Glasgow

(1996), who conducted a survey of2056 diabetic adults in the US, reported on beliels and

behaviors related to diabetes n.ranagement. Widely held beließ included avoiding sweets

and taking prescribed r-neclicine. Flequently reported barriers to behavior change were

diet restrictions, exercise expectations and glucose testing.

20



However, quantitative methods are not designed to document the relationships

that the patient perceives between beliefs, behaviors and social envirorulents. The

complexity of the relationships is difficult to capture in question and answer sequences.

For example, traditional dietary record ofindivìdual food intake does not provide

personal reasons and perceptions for the dietary behavior (Lee et al, 1989). Quantitative

methods typically measure situations or endpoints, whereas behavior is part of a process

of handling information. The nature of the process is diffìcult to express in tems of

discrete measurement points.

The quantitative data requìres a rìgid frarnework for interpretation and the results

are reported as means of gîups or group data. Cornmonly used analysìs steps for

quantitative data does not maintain the pattems that individuals have expressed, for

exan.rple the relationship between personal experience and compliance with dietary

restrictions. Frequently, the relatìonships seen by the patient are lost during analysis and

not repoded. Researchers then assume such relationships in order to explain the rneaning

ofthe data.

2.5.2 Qualitative methods

In contrast, qualitative research methods are designed to document the

relationships that patients perceive between individual behavior and the deteminants of

that behavior. Such n.rethods can provide a description of the problem as perceived by

the patient, together with patient perceptions about appropriate responses and the ¡easons

for those responses.

Qualitative research expresses an interest in understanding how people perceive

their world and the experiences they gained Íìom the world. Qualitative data is

21



descriptive and explanatory, and the use of content analysìs with qualitative data enables

the researcher to gain a contextual understanding of health behaviors and prograrn results

(Steckler et al, 1992). lnterventions based on such results rnay be helpful to empower

individuals to make health behavior change.

Compared to quantitative research, which separates a phenomenon into

component pafis, qualitative research can reveal how the parts function together to form a

whole. Qualitative methods are theref'ore suited to describing the effect of multiple

determinants on behavior and document the unique pattems that aflect the responses on

different patients.

The most common approach used in studies ofdiabetic hcalth behavio¡ is in-depth

interwiews and focus group interwier.vs. Individual lÌanatives data obtaiued by a

qualitative approach can capture the cornplexity and diversity ofthe topic discussion of in

the participant's own words, which provide deeper understanding ofthe parlicipant's

personal perception pf the topic (Miles eI al, 1994).

2.5.3 Limitation of qualitative studies

The first lirnitation ofqualitative studies is that data collcction is oftc'n expensive

and time-consurning and has a high respondent burden. As a result, the number of

patients that can be interviewed in a given time is less that can be surveyed in a

quantitative suley and hence qualitative study sample sizes are smaller.

Another limitation stems frorn the individual orientation ofqualitatìve research.

Results fbr individual patients are unique and difficult to cornbine in a single theoretical

statement. The qualitative methodologies that do generate such statements, such as

Grounded Theory developrnent, provide intuitive descriptions of djfferences between

22



people. Although such methods allow researchers to rnaiutain the relationships between

concepts that the patients perceive, it is difficult to use these results in statistical inference

tests and operational planning of proglams.

2.6 Theoretical framework for behavior research

Food choice behavio¡ is a complex behavior that is affected by social, cultural,

physical, and psychosocial factors in a person life environment (Lewis et al, 1989), and in

this study qualitative data collection methods were used to doscribe the behavior. The

analysis of the data used elements from theories in health behavior and decision-making.

Decision-rnaking theories provide explanations for determinants that lead to

behaviors. A theory is a group ofrelated constructs that describes how people rnake a

decìsion by using several detemrinants (Alber1, 1978). Some of the constructs used in the

different health behavior and decision¡¡aking theorics are the same. In this study

constructs were used from primanly two theories to interpret the infonr.ration provided by

patients: Bandura's Social Leaming Theory (1977) and Ajzen and Fishbein's Theory of

Reasoned Action (1980).

2.6.1 The Theorv of Reasoned Action

The Theory ofReasoned Action identifies and defines key variables that affect a

person's intention to act. It also identifies the sequence ofvariables, and their

relationships, that predict the behavioral intention.

The assumptions of this theory are: 1) Hun-ran beings are rational and make

systernatic use of information available to therr; 2) People consider the irnplicatiou of

their actions bcfore they decide to engage or not engage in cefiain behaviors.
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The theory can be used to explain virtually any behavior over which an individual

has volitional control (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen, 1986). The theory assumes that

behavioral intention is the irlmediate detenninant ofbehavior and that all other factors

that influence behavior are mediated through intention. Behavioral intention is an

indication of how hard people are willìng to perfonn a behavior. It is influenced by three

components: person's attitude toward performing the behavior, the perceived social

pressure, also called subjective nonn, and perceived behavioral control.

Attitude is a detenninant ofbehavioral intention. It is an individual,s positive or

negatrve belief about perfonning a specific behavior. Attitudes are determined by the

individual's beliefs about the consequences ofperlonning the behavior (behavioral

belief's), weighted by his or her evaluation of those consequences (outcorne evaluations).

Subjective nonn refers specifically to the person's perccations that important

others desi¡e the perfonnance or non-performance of a specific behavior. Subjective

norn rnay or ûray not reflect what the impofiant others actually think the patient should

do. Beliefs that underlie subjective nonÌìs are termed nom'ìative beliefs, which are beliefs

about the social expectations for bel.ravior, also called social norms.

The constructs of internal anð, external control are indicative ofan indiviclual's

dependence or independence on envirorulent and important others. Therefo¡e, a person

exhibiting an intemal of control believes they have the ability and control over a given

situation or event to cormnand the desired outcorne. However, a person with an extemal

control believes the outcomes is controlled by an extemal other power such as fàte, luck,

or gods.
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2.6.2 The Social Learninq Theorv

Social Leaming Theory uses the concept of observational leaming to

indicate that the environment provides models ofbehavior so a person rnay leam frorn

others not only by receiving reinforcement from them but also from obserwing them.

This theory explains human behavior in tenns of continuous reciprocal interaction

between cognitive, behavioral, an environnental inlluences (Bandura, 1977). A change

in one aspect will imply changes in other aspects (Bandura, 1977 Peny et al, 1990).

The major construct used in this study taken from the Social Leaming Theory was

self-efficacy, which is defined as one's ability and confidence to perfonn a behavior. This

may determine the effort invested in a given task, so repetition of a behavior indicates

confidence in perfonning that task.

There are four main sources ofself-efficacy. One is the sense of rnastery that

develops from experience. The second source is through vicarious experience by seeing

other people succeed in their efforls, and believing that they have comparable

capabilitìcs. Third source is explanations from others that persuade people that they have

the capabilities to master new activities. The forlh source is a positive mood that allows

people to perceive the ability to carry out activities and which is associated with a

reduction in stress reaction and negative emotions.

2.6.3 Application of Theorv

Constructs defined in the theories developed by Bandura, Ajzen and Fishbein

represent some of the fundamental explanations of human behaviors. Selected constructs

f¡om the above theories can be used to analyze the data obtained from the r.espondent. To

use constructs for transcript coding is the beginning of the content analysis (Miles et al,
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1994). It is not necessary to use all the constructs to explain respondent behaviors. In

addition, respondents nìay express concepts that are not explained by these constrxcts.

New constmcts would then have to be created, possibly using concepts repofted in

similar studies.

2.7 Gaps in knowledge

An understanding ofdiabetcs people's food choice behavior is imporlant for

effective education. People with type 2 dìabetes may have several detenninants for their

food choioe behavior. For example, personal preference, culture, and social support.

Previous studies reported several irnporlant factors that might influence diabetes self-care

management but little was done on food choice behavior. In addition, different people

may be affected by different food choice detenninants due to their personal life

environnent. Therefore, it is necessary to identify and document factors that influence

type 2 diabetes people's food choice behavior in the community. By doing this, diabetes

educators may design an education prograrn lnore suitable to meet different needs among

patients.

Whether type 2 diabetes people use ìnfomration f¡om health sewices in making

food choice decisions was not clearly described. Patients rnay use other health

infonnation in their daily life. Therefore, it is necessary to document ifpatients actually

use infomation from health seruices and have life style change achievements associated

with the infonnation use. Related to this issue, it is necessary to identify whether health

seruice infonnation is in fact a major infonnation source.
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Research Design

3.1 Research Questions and Corresponding Hypotheses

1 What are the major ways of thinking that people with type 2 diabetes use in food

choice behavior?

2 Does the perceived in.tportance of inf-onnation from health seruices associate with

better dietary pattems? Hypothesis: The perceived impodance of infonnation

from health services associate rvith a more appropriate diet.

3 Does the perceived importance of information from health seruices associate with

better wcrght management? Flvpothesis: The perceived imporlance of

infonnation fi'om health seruices associates with better weight management.

3.2 Respondents

The sample frame for this study was people with type 2 diabetes who attended the

education prograrns at the Diabetes Education Center (DEC) and identihed by the DEC

as follow-up patients. The patients were from Winnipeg and northern reserves.

The sample was a census sample of the patients that met pre-deñned selection

criteria. University of Manitoba Etl.rics Review Committee approved the procedures for

contacting respondents (see Appendix A).

3.3 Data collection

Data were collected with a demographic questionnaire and a Food Choice

intelview. The researcher has previous training to conduct the interview. Respondents

signcd a consent f'onn (see Appendix B) before the intervicw staded.
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i) The demographic questionnaire recorded height, weight, age, gender, and

education level (see appcndix).

ii) Food Choice Map (FCM) intervìew, a semi-structured interview was used to

caphrre personal experience offood choice behavior. Both a visual food rnap and

ir.rterview conve¡sation were obtained.

3.4 Data analysis

Demographic data were used to compare the proporlions of characteristics

observed among the respondents and the Wimipeg population.

Weight and height were used to calculate Body Mass index (BMI) (Gibson,

1990), which was categorized into underweight, recomrnended weiglit, overweight and

obese according to Health Canada (Health and Welfare Canada, 1998)

The Food Choice Maps (FCM) were categorized into representing an appropriate

diet or a non-appropriate diet according to the cnteria for recornmended diets in the

Diabetes Food Guide and the Good Health Eating Guide for people with diabetes. The

maps were used to calculate the frequency of consumption ofvegetables, foods with

added sugar, and the number of diffèrent foods reported.

The FCM interuiew transcripts were analyzed using content analysis (Holsti,

1969; Miles and Hubenlan, 1994). The analysis identified the consûucts and reasons for

the food choice behavior that were important to the individual. The constructs identified

for each respondent were kept separate, and not pooled to fonn a larger modcl.

To answer the research question on describing major types of thinking towards

food choice behavior, patients were grouped on the const lcts identified lor each

individual. K-rneans cluster analysis was perfonned to identify sub-groups ofpeople



with similar thinking towards food choice using Number cruncher Statistical System

(NCSS) 7.0 software.

To answer the ¡esearch question on infonr.ration and lifestyle choices, respondent

comments on weight management were identified from the transcdpts, which included

comments related io intentional weight loss and attempts to maintain weight. The

relationships between weight rnanagement and the use of health infomation were

identihed for respondents grouped by major types ofthinking.
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Methods And Materials

4. 1 Respondent Selection

The sampling frame for this study was pcople with type 2 diabetes who attended

the education programs at the Diabetes Education Center (DEC) and were identified by

the DEC as follow-up patients. A follow-up patient was a patient who attended at least

one session after being referred fiom a physician in hospital or in pnvate practice, and

who retumed to the DEC for monitoring of progress and further education after 2 months.

The responder.rts were from Winnipeg and norlhern reserves. These respondents were

involved with the DEC service for over 2 months.

The respondents represented type 2, follow-up diabetes patients at the DEC. Nar¡es

of all follow-up patients identifìed frorn patient lists in four consecutive months were

regarded as potential respondents. Patients who met the following cdteria were contacted

for the study:

r Must have attended at least on education session over 2 months (to allow time to

apply knowledge flom the DEC into daily life).

r Not pregnant (to avoid influence on dietary pattems).

I Able to read (to ensure patient can participate in recording the rnap).

' Able to communicate in English. (To be able to complete the interuiew)

Introductory letters (see Appendix A) explaining the study were sent to potential

parlicìpants by DEC staft-. ln addition, nurses and dietitians at the DEC helped to

distribute letters to follow-up patients when they had their follow-up appointments.
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A week after the delivery of the letters, the secretary of the DEC telephoned all

potential respondents to ascertain interest in participating. The sample was self-selected.

The University of Manitoba Ethics Review Committee approved the procedures for

contacting respondents.

One hundred contact letters were sent to potential participants. Respondents who

agreed to participate made an appointment to meet the researcher. Forly-two pafticipated

in the study. Two respondents dìd not complete the interview. ln total, 40 respondents

completed the research study.

4.2 Data Collection

Forty interviews were completed for this research. Two researchers each

conducted 20 interviews separately. Interwiews wcre taped follor.ving pennission fi.om the

interviewee. Inter-interviewer reliability in eliciting constructs was 98%, established by

comparing the construct codes in transcripts obtained from the two interviewers.

4.2.1 Demosraphic Data Collection

At the beginning of the intervicw session, respondents were given 15 minutes to

cornplete the demographic questionnaire. The interviewer was available to cladfy any

questions about the questionnaire. The questionnaire is found in Appendix C. The

interview commenced after the respondents had completed the dernographic

questionnaire.

4.2.2 Food Choice Map (FCM) interview Data Collection

The FCM interview is a semi-structured interview durìng which the respondent

participates in creating a record of usual daily food related activities during a typical

week (Sevenhuysen and Crcss, 2002). The interview is canied out with an interview
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question guide (see Appendix D). The question guide helped the interviewer to focus the

conversatìon not only on food behavior but also on the reasons for these behaviors.

The visual food choice maps were reviewed. Each food was listed with

associated consumption frequency, titre of the day for consumption.

The summed frequencies ofthree types offoods reported were calculatecl: a)

f'oods known to have a high content of sirnple sugars, such as sugar, jam, honey, b) foods

defined as vegetables, such as lettuce, broccoli, cucumber, and c) foods known to have a

high content offat, such as processed meat and fast foods. The three frequencies were

calculated for each respondent according to the foods recorded in the FCM.

The meal pattems for the 40 respondents were categorizcd into "appropriate diet"

and "not appropriate diet". The criteria were developed from the Canada Food Guide,

Good Health Eating Guide, and Diabetes Food Guide.

A food choice rnap showing an "appropriate diet" was defined as meeting all ofthe

following criter-ia:

a Restricting simple sugar (none or low frequencies oftable sugar, jam, honey, etc.).

t The propoúions ofvegetable, starchy food and high-protein in weekly foo<l

frequencies ar e 4 5 - 5 5Yo, 20 -3 \Yo and 20-3 0% respectively.

t Eatìng vegetables/fruit (frequency ûtore than 5 tirnes a day).

I Restricting high fat (fast food, processed meat and other pr.oducts likely to be high

in saturated fat and salt eaten less than 3 times per week).

r Eating carbohydrates with protein (more than 70%o of meals show both types of

f'ood).
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The total frequencies ofall starchy food in a map were not used as criteria for an

"appropriate diet", because carbohydrate intake is related to body size, age, physical

activities, and medication schedule. Therefore, the r¡ain focus of"appropriate diet" was

trying to identify ifa person was incolporating recomrnended foods groups ìnto their diet.

Consumption of milk products was not used as a cnterion because advice for patients

with diabetes about calcium intake included foods other than dairy products. These

altemative foods are not mentioned in Canada's Food Guide as replacements for dairy

products. Patients, who chose these alternative foods instead ofdairy products for

cultural reasons, would have their food choice maps judged as not balanced according to

the Food Guide. To avoid possible bias, dairy products were not included in the criteria

for an appropriatc diet.

4.2.2.1 The Concept of FCM lnterview

After completing the demographic questionnaire, the respondent and the

interuiewer started the FCM interwielv, which requires 45 minutes to complete.

The FCM interview is designed to record food consumed at least once a week and

perceptions ofthe irnportance ofreporled food in daily life. The inteiwiewer asks fo¡

fiequently eaten foods, so that foods that are impoÍant to the patient are recorded and

appear on the map during the interview.

Explanations about the food choice are given in the context ofpersonal

expelience ofphysical, social, economic, and culture environments. Therefore, the food

choice map intervìew results in a visual display offood consurnption and a conversation

record that explains the reasons for food cliojce behavio¡. The combination ofthese two
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records identifies the ùnique combinations ofperceptions that each respondent uses to

explain his or her food decisions.

Food behavior ìs a result of connected pelceptions and beliefs. These connections

can determine the choìce ofonc food over another. The rcspondent provides thcse

connections and it is very impoÍant to record these con¡lections when the reasons for

food choice are explored during the conversation. Both the Food Choice Map (Appendix

E) and qucstion guide are tools to naìntain a focus on food choice and allow for

connections to be elicited frorn the respondent.

Respondents may difïer not only in their reporls on using infonnation from the

DEC, but also in the reasons for using them. Interview questions related to the DEC

education were only asked if a respondent states his use of the program wìthout any

prompts frorr the interuiewer. No lcading questions were asked to explore reasons.

4.2.2.2 Preparation for FCM interview

Black and white line drawings of f'ood were prepared. Most of the pictures were

copicd frorn the Good Health Eatìng Guide poster used in dìabetcs education. The

pictures were easily recognized and identified by all respondents. The picture size was

approximately 0.7" x 0.7", which is an appropriate size for pictures on the map. In

addition, 1" by 0.5" white label stickers were used to write the names of any f'ood items

for wirich pictures were not available.

The rnap to ¡ecord food choices is an 11" by 14" sheet ofpaper with horizontal

and vefiical gnd lines (see Appendix E). The horizontal scale, numbered from one to

seven, represents the frequency of consumption in a week. The verlical scale, which is

not numbered, represents the time of day that a food is eaten. Meals or snacks eaten early
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in the day are represented at or near the top of this scale, while the latest meals or snack

eaten during the day are represented near the bottorn. The respondent defines botli the

time structure and the narnes of the meals or snack times, which are written in the empty

left-hand lnargìn of the map.

A mini tape recorder was used to record the conversation in all interviews with

permissions of the respondents. The taped conversation was transcribed to identify the

associations between food items and the reasons for selccting the items. The vcrbatim

record allowed the researcher to pay attention to the conversation and the map, rather

than having to rnake detailed notes on the comments ofr.espondents.

4.2.2.3 The FCM lnterview

The interview begins with questions about what foods were eaten rnost often. For

each food mentioned, a food picture sticker was placed on the map. Tlie time of the day

and the relative frequencies about this food were asked. Reasons for eating this food or

any connections to this f'ood were encouraged by tl.re interviewer. As the n.rap develops,

the respondcnt was allowed to change his mind about food items that were already on the

map; the food piclures then were moved or ¡emoved.

The enti¡e interview process was a conversation to ¡ecord the environment and

reasons for foods on the map and how respondents apply infornation from the DEC to

daily food behavior. The interview data collection method was intclactive and captured

the interest ofthe respondents, which rraintain the conversation flow. At the end ofthe

interview the respondent checked the map to verif, that the infonnation was cor¡cct.
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4.3 Data Analysis

4.3.7 Demographic Data Analvsis

Demographic data were used to calculate respondent cha¡acteristics collected in

the questionnaire. Comparisons of the sarnple with that in the general population allowed

interpretation of the representativeness ofthe sample.

Formula 1

The Body Mass lndex (BMI), see fonnula l, was 
D^ ¡t weight

calculated from the self-reported wcight and height data. 
t)lur r 

t-'ght'

The BMI was defined as weight ìn kilograms divided by height in meters squared

(Gibson, 1990). The BMI values were categorized according to the cut-offpoints shorvn

in Table L Over-weight is currently defined as BMI : 25-29.9 and obesity defìned as BMI

>30 0 (wHo, 1998).

Table 1 BMI categories and associated health efïects

(Health Canada 2002)

4.3.2 Food Choice Map analvsis

The raw frequencies ofconsumption ofvegetables, fat, and sugar containing

foods were calculated by counting their respective food stickers on the map and were

recorded in an Excel file. The frequency for each type of food was standardized by

BMI Health Effects

<20 May be associated with health problems for some people

20-25 Lowest risk of health ptoblems for rnost people

25 -21 May lead to health problems in some people

>27 Increased risk of developìng health problems
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dividing the sum ofraw frequencìes for that food in the rnap by the sum of frequencies of

all foods reported in the map (Fonnula 2).

Fomula 2 \ f,.eo.

Standardized F,"uu",.,.v = $r- *n*. 
*î,î f: åffJ"ï:J ;i;,îîin: :.iHå)- treq 

'

The researcher reviewed the frequcncies in the food choice maps and rnade

decisions on the meal pattem being balanced or not, by using the 'appropriate diet'

critena.

Weight management information was recorded from transcripts.

4.3.3 Transcript analvsis

4.3.3.1 Content Analvsis

The researcher used the transcribed verbatim intcrview and food choice maps

frorn each respondent for analysis. It was assulned that respondents provided valid and

reliable infonlation.

Content analysis was used to caTegonze the clata so it could be compared and

summarized. Holsti (1969) defined content analysìs as a phase of infonnation processing

in which communication content is transfon¡ed through the objective and systematic

application of categorization rules, into data that can be summarized and compared.

The categories iÌr the content analysis were outcome behaviors and constructs.

Outcome behavior is a type ofbehavio¡ that hts the framework ofthe research questions.

ln this study, the outcome behavior of interest is food choice behavio¡. Constructs are

dehned as words, phases, and sentences, which help the researcher categorize reasons for

a behavior.
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4.3.3-2 ldentifvÌnqOutcomeBehaviors

Food choice behavior reflects an individual's decision to purchase or consume a

food. This behavior is the individual's intention to perfonn the behavior, rvhere intention

is a belìelthat links the person with some action (Axelson et al, 1989). To identi$r food

choice behavior, is to identify sentences in which this behavior is expressed, such as

thoughts ¡elated to food preparation or related to blood sugar monitodng. Thoughts are a

sequence ofquestions and answers tlìat share a sìngle idea about a bel.ravior or context for

a behavìor.

Many thoughts ¡elated to food behavior were identifiecl in each respondent's

conversation transcript. The following excerpt shows two different food choice

behaviors expressed in two thoughts. One was telated to following advice fron-r

dietitians. The second one was about food accessibility and enviromnent, family

interaction. For example: [thought 1] "The dietitians said it's good lor you so I get

them, the whole wheat bread. [thought 2] "l usually go shopping with my husband at

SuperValue, sometimes he picks up junk stuff and I pick the good ones."

Each independent thought in a transcript was identified. Or.re transcript would be

rnade up of rnany independent thoughts, which reflected all the reporled food cl.roice

behaviors of that person.

4.3.3.3 ldentifvinq Constructs

Before the analysis, a nurnber of constlucts were defined. Constmcts were

selected fiom previous literature on health behavior rnodels (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980;

Bandura, 1977; Kintsch, 1988; Perry et al, 1990). Each construct definition was

expanded with a statement that described the function of the construct in explaining
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health behavior, and with one or more examples ofphrases people might use that

expressed the construct in normal conversation.

The construct definitions, functions and exarnples (Appendix F) were used as

¡ules and guidelines lor recognizing constructs in the comments ofrespondents.

Consistent application of the construct examples was seen as reducing the subjectivity of

the coding process (Appendix F).

In order for the lesearcher to easily use and remember the constructs, a coding

system using a set ofletters was used to represent a construct (Gittelson, 1992) For

example, the "infonnation from health professionals" construct was coded as "infoìs";

and "intemal control" construct was coded as "con-int".

The transcript text of every thought was reviewed. The wording was matched

with one or more constructs where possible by conparing the wording or meaning of the

comtrent with the definition and example of a construct, as shown in Example 1.

Example 1: "l don't drink a lot of milk because sometimes it doesn't agree with r¡v
stomach."
Code: (Beh-bel)
Constructs: Behavioral belief

(Phys)
Physical factor

For the drinking of milk in this example, the respondent used the constructs

"behavioral belief' and "physical factor" to explain the behavior.

One transcript will ¡eveal a selection of the predefined constructs and the

predefined constructs that were not used would be deemed to have no impofance in the

decision-making ofthat individual. Conversely, expressions in the transcript lnay point

to new constrÌlcts that are not defined at the start. New constmct defìnitions were added

to the list of constructs, together with function statements and examples of expression.

By ornitting predefined constructs that were not used in transcript analysis, and by adding
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new construct defìnitions, the analysis creates a uniqucly personal list of constructs for

each individual.

4.3.3.4 ldentifuinq Variables

Tlie combination ofconshucts ihat occurred in the same thought was used as an

explanation of the food choice behavior mentioned in the thought. The combinations

were seen as important in explaining respondent behavior because the respondent had

used the combination to give reasons for the behavior, not the single constructs. Hence,

construct combinations were maintained as entities during the analysis process.

Each constn¡ct cornbination was labeled as a variable. For each transcript,

variables were enteled in a separate Excel spreadsheet. Sorne variables appearcd more

frequently than others. Variable value was the frequency with which the variable

occuued in the transcript. The greater the frequency, the more tin.re the respondent spent

talking about the constructs or the combination of constructs, and used these constructs

more often than others in explaining the reasons for behaviors. Frequencies reflect the

relative irnportance of the construct combinations lor respondents, where high

frequencies indicate high inportance.

Variable values were standardized by dividing each frequency by the sum of

fìequencìes of all variables identified in the trar.rscript (See fomula 3). Since some

people talk morc readily than others, non-standaldized variable values cannot be

compared between respondents. Yet the standaldization did not change the relative

importance of the variables for any one respondent.
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Formula 3
Frecluenc.v Frequency, = rhe lrcqucnc; ofoccurcncc ofonc conslrucl

Vn lu¡z= ' ' comhin¡tion--"--- 
lf ,'eqttetrc) S Frequency¡ the surn of alì lrequencies in lhe transcripl
Èt

For each transcript, the data were arranged in an Excel spreadsheet wiih a

descending rank ofvariable frequency (Table 2). Fody-eight different constrìrct

combinations were identifiecl for respondent #27. The most frequently rnentioned

variable in the transcrìpt is the constmct combination "behavior belief" and "attìtude

behavior", whìch was coded as "beh-bel, atlbeh".

Table 2 Example variables in the transcript ofa respondent

ll) Variable
sequence
number

Construct codes in the
variable

Variable value
(frequency of
occurrence in the
tran scrinfl

Variable value
(standardized)

27 1 Beh bel, att-beh 7 0.1 5

27 2 Beh-bel. sub-nor 5 0.1

21 3 Beh-bel. con-bar. nhvs 3 0.06
2'7 4 Beh-bel. con-bar 2 0.04
21 5

48 ltotal)

4.3.3.5 ldentifvinqDominantVariables

The variables and their frequencies identified in each ofthe 40 transcripts were

entered into one Excel spreadsheet. Some variables occuned in all transcripts, while

others occurcd in only a fcw transcripts or were unique to one transcript. The

frequencies associated with each variable in tlie transcripts where it occuned, were

summed to give a total frequency ofthis variable in 40 transcripts.

The variables were sofied on thei¡ total frequencies in the 40 transcripts in

descending order. After the sor1, the variables occuring most frequently in all 40



transcripts were identified. A srnall number ofhigh frequency variables occuffed very

often, while the majority of variables occurred only oncc or twice among the 40

transcripts.

Variables occuring very often were regarded as bcing the major influences on the

behavìors ofrespondents. Hence, these variables were designated as dominant variables.

The crìterion for choosing dorninant variables was that the moving average olthe

frequencies of four consecutive variables was not lower than one-tenth ofthe value of the

average value of the four most flequently occumng variables.

Figure I Hypothetical variable û'equency ranking
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Previously collected data on the frequencies ofvariables suggest that the

distribution offrequencies will be similar to the one shown in Fig'ure 1 (Landauer et al,

1998; Lowe,2001). A four-point moving average isusedto ensure that all most

frequently occurring vanables are identified, evcn if the frequencies of some ofthem

differ very little. Only the nost frequently occurring varìables were seen as reprcsenting

common aspects in the process ofmaking food choices. Given the large difference in

frequencies between the most frequently occurring variables and infrequently occurrìng

12 3 4 5 6 7 a 910 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
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variables, the value ofone-tenth of the moving average was used to select only the most

frequently occurring variables.

4.3.3.6 DominantVariableDefinitions

After domìnant variables were identified, the meaning of the construct

combinations that they represented was determined. Respondent comments associated

with each of the dominant variables were used to capture this meaning for each dominant

variable. The comments ofrespondents describe the experience, and it's context,

associated with the variable. A sunrmary of this experience and context in all comments

was used to fonnulate the variable definition.

4.3.3.7 Identifvine patient qroups usinq dominant variables

Cluster analysis is used to group subjects on their similaritios ofreasons for food

choice using the dominant vanables frequencies. Clustering is a partitioning technique

that groups objects or items into subsets based on their sirnìlarities across cerlain

variables or attributes. This technique was developed by J.A. Hartigan and M.A. Wong

(1975) of Yale University. The objective ofthis technique is to divideN observations

with P dimensions (variables) into K clusters so that the within-cluster sum ofsquares is

minir¡ized (Hirfze, 1995). Clusters ale generated on the basis of the mean and each

obj ect is assigned to a cluster by the smallest distance to the mean which is the centroid

ofthat cluster minirnizing within cluster sum ofsquares (Lorr, 1983).

Cluster or groups ofrespondents are characterìzed by differences in the cluster

means of each of the dominant variables. Some means are large and others are small.

The variables with large ûleans represent a relatively greater influence on respondent
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behavior than those with small means. The three or four variables with the largest means

were used to describe the most impofiant characteristics ofeach cluster.

Each cluster was seen as representing a group ofrespondents with sirnilar ways of

thinking about food choice behavior, because they shared similar influences of the

dominant variables on their behaviors. It was assumed that other patient groups, who

have cornparable characteristics and experience to the patients participating in this study,

would exhibit thc sarne ways of thinking.

4.4 Quality Control

4.4.1 Demosraphic Data

The respondents completed all demographic questionnaires. The researcher

reviewed each respondent's questionnaire before starling the tespective interview to

ensure the clarity of infonnation. The respondent had the right not to answer any of the

questions on the demographic questionnaire.

4.4.2 FCM Interview Data

The two researchers received training in conducting FCM interviews, data

handling and content anaiysis. The training ensured that the two researchers were able to

explore and obtain similar and adequate infomation from a respondent. Two types of

training activities were conducted. First, training was done on the process of

interwiewing and creating the visual maps during the conversation. Second, training was

done on the coding oftranscripts, involving the use ofpilot data and comparisons of the

differences in codes selected by the two researchers.

Coding decision and crosschecking were repeated until the two researchers agreed

(98% of the time) with each other's coding result.
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To chcck for construct validity, all comments under a ceÍaìn code were grouped

into a table (Table 3 and 4). By checking the corìrnents with defined construct deñnition,

odd comments that did not belong to a particular code were identified. This process

assures consistency within a particular code.

The same inter-view question guide was used for all interviews and all interviews

were completed around 45 rninutes.

4.4.3 The interview data comparison between two researchers

Each ofthe two researchers conducted 20 complete interviews. The writer coded

all interview transcripts. Since the two researchers rnight have had different interwiew

dynamics due to different interview envirotuncnt or personality, which may have affected

the data, the two data sets were compared for consistency.

The ten variables with the largest frequencies in both sets ofdata were compared.

The ten largest fi'equency variables were used because these were expected to include the

dorninant variables in the data sets.

Table 3 Ten highest frequency ranks among variables for researcher #1

Rank Variable (constluct
conrhination ì

Variable

1 Behbel. conint. knowqen 140
2 Behbel. attbeh 102
3 Behbel. nhvs 60
4 Behbel, infohs 53

5 Behbel, subnor 24
6 Behbel- conint 22
7 Behbel, conext 9

8 Behbel. resacc 4

9 Bchbel. socinl 0
9 Behbel. knowsen. ohvs 0

10 Corbar. phvs 9
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Tables 3 and 4 show the comparison of the ten variable frequencies in the data set

ofeach researcher. Eight out olten variables were identical in both data sets. This

difference was assumed to be due to respondent diffèrences. The variable frequency

distributions were compared. There were no significant differences in frequencies

between the two data sets (paired ltest, p : 0.8, power - 94.70/o). Therefore, the two sets

of data were regarded as coming from the same population and combined 1'or further

analysis.

Table 4 Ten highest frequency ranks among variables for researcher #2

Rank Variable (construct
combination)

Variable
Frequencv

I Behbel, conint. knorvsen t23
2 Behbel. attbeh 91
3 Behbel, conint 65
4 Behbel, phys 63
5 Behbel. infohs 61

6 Behbel, resacc 38

7 Behbel. subnor 25

8 Behbel, resacc, resfin 21

9 Resacc, resfin, attbeh 16

9 Resacc, socres, attbeh 16

10 Behbcl. conext 13
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Results

5.0 Highlights

The demographic characteristics of the respondents wcre compared with

characteristics reported for the population of Wìrmipeg, On average, the respondents

were found to be older and fewer were employed than the Winnipeg population.

For research questionl : "What are the major ways of thinking for people with

type 2 diabetes? Eight major types of thinking towards food choice behavìor were

identìfied among 40 respondents.

For research question 2: "Does the perceived importance of information fron.r

health serwice associate with better dietary patterns?", the results showed that respondents

who perceived infonnation frorn health services as irnportant in rnaking food choices

were rnore likely to eat an appropriate diet compared to others 1x2:6.619, df-t,

p<0.01).

For research question 3: "Does the perceived irnportance ofinfonnation from

health seruice associate with better weight managernent?", the results showed that

respondents who perceived information frorr health services as important in rnaking food

choices were more likely to have success in managing weight corrpared to others (x2 : 4,

df:1, p<0.05).

Seventy percent of all infonnation used by respondents carne fiom the DEC
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5.1 Sample Description

One hundred contact letters were sent to potential participants. Eighty

respondents met the inclusion criteria for the sample. Of these 80 people, 42 parlicipated

in the data collection. The remaining 38 people were not able to attend interviews

because of problerns related to the cost and time for travel and work cornmitrnents during

the day. Anecdotal information about the people who did not pafiicipate suggests that

they may have included n.rore people with an aboriginal background.

Interviews were conducted with 42 respondents. Two respondents had

intem;ptions during the interview that led to incomplete data collection. Therefore, these

two responclents lvere excluded frorn the stucly. The analysis was cornpleted for 40

respondents.

Thirly-hve of the respondents lived in Wimipeg. Three lived in areas within 50

krr from Winnipeg and two lived on the Cross Lake Reserve, 400 km from Winnipeg.

Al1 respondents completed the demographic questionnaires. Table 5 is a summary of

dernographic cha¡acteristics for the 40 respondents.

Respondents consisted of 16 males and 24 females. The age range was frorn 30 to

72 years. Sixty-five percent of the respondents were over 55 years of age, which is

consistent r.vith 66% of the diabetes population in Manitoba being over age 55 (Manitoba

Health, 1998). Seventy-two percent of the respondents werc retired or unemployed,

which could be explained by the large proporlìon of seniors in the sample. The

remaining (28%) were either employed or running a personal business.

Forty-five percent of the respondents had high school education, compared to

28% in the Wimipeg population that has high school education (Statistics Canada, 1996).
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Eighty-seven percent of the respondents had an annual ìncome < S50,000. The average

annual incorne of the Winnipeg population in 1994 was S24,136 (Statistics, Canada,

1.996).

Table 5 Dcmographic characteristics of the 40 respondents

Number
INì

Percentage
(o\

Age (vears)

lJnder 35

36-45 8 20
46-55 5 t2.5
s6-65 t1 27.5
65 -75 l5 37.5

Gender
Male l6 40

Fen-rale 24 60

N{arital Status
Married / Common law 21 67.5

Sinele t3 ta <

Ethnicitv
Aborieinal 5 12.5

Non aboriginal 35 87.5

Education Levcl
Secondary / Lower 22 55

Post secondary t8 45

Emplovment Status
Ernployed l0 z5

Personal Business 2.5
Retired t8 45

lJnemoloved l1 21.5
Income (annual)

< q50 000 35 81.5

S50.000 + 5 12.5

Twelve percent of the respondents were aboriginal people, both from Winnipeg

and from Cross Lake. This proportion is higher than the aboriginal population in

Winnipeg, which is estimated at 7% (Statistics Canada" 1996).



The education level, income status, and ethno-cu1tu¡al characteristics of the study

samplc were similar to the strìlcture of Winnipeg population. The age distribution was

consistent with the Diabetes population ìn Manitoba.

Thc prevalence of diabetes is higher among Canaclians with low incorne than the

prevalence f'or other groups. For example, about 6%o of45 to 64 year-olds with household

incomes of 10,000 to $29,000 reported having diabetes. For individuals the same age but

with lrousehold incomes of S60,000 or Íìore, the prevalence was only about 3o/o (James et

al, 1.991).

5.2 Body Mass lndex (BMl)

The BMI distribution (Figure 2) was shown according to the four body weight

categories defined by WHO (1998). Twenty percent of the respondents had normal body

weight (20<BMI<24.9),1.5% were under-weight (BMI<20), 22.5% were overweight

(25<BMI<29.9) and 50%o were obese (BMI>30).

Figure 2 BMI distributions of 40 respondents
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ln Total,72.5o/o of the respondents were overweight or obese, cornpared to 80% of

people with type 2 diabetes (CDA, 2000).

During the interview, 22 respondents repofied a weight loss or were maintainìng

nonr, al body weight. This rvill be discussed later.

5.3 Maior types of thinking towards food choice behavior

Research question l: What are the major ways of thinking that people with type

2 diabetes use in food choice behavior?

The major focus of analyzing the interviews was to identify the cor¡rmon reasons

people with diabetes used to choose foods and structure their diets. The process of

analysìs is described under "Methods" and includes describing food choice behavior (see

Methods, p 37), identìfying the reasons and combinations ofreasons for food choice,

expressed as construct combinations (variables) (see Methods, p40). These steps were

designed to answer Research Question 1 (see Design, p27).

5.3.1 ldentifuing construct combinations (variables)

Content analysis identified 26 constn¡cts and 415 construct corlbinations or

varìables among all 40 respondents. All the constructs defined prior to the starl of the

coding of transcripts were used. The new constructs, food security and self-efficacy,

were identihed on the basìs ofrespondent comments and wcle added to the construct list.

The dehnitions for these constructs are shown in Appendix F.

The constructs were colnbined to gcnerate construct cor¡binations (see Methods,

p 40). All 41 5 variables (cornbinations of constructs) were sofied in descending order by

their frequencies ofoccurrence among all 40 respondent transcdpts. Frequencies ranged

fiom 27 5 to L Appendix G shows the û'equencies of all construct combinations-
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5.3.2 ldentifuins dominantvariables

The total number ofvariables is large in relation to the number ofrespondents.

The variables that occur very lrequently across all 40 respondents are seen as

characterizing common reasons and contexts for food choice. The variables that occur

only once or twice, for only one or two respondents, are secn as characterizing

differences between people.

The frequency of each variable was compared to its frequency rank in order to

separate the variables characterizing common elements from tl.rose characterizing

differences between the respondents. Figure 3 shows the frequency and frequency rank

of each variable.

Seven olthe highest fiequency variables met the critcrion ofhaving the highest

frequencies ofoccurrence among all variables ìn all transcripts, and the cumulative sum

of differences in frequencies between consecutive vadables, when they are ranked in

descending order, they make up at least 80% of the sum ofall differences between all

variables.

Figure 3 Variable Frequency Ranking
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These 7 variables, labeled as dominant variables, were used to characterize

conlmon reasons and contexts for food choice among the 40 respondents. Table 6 lists

the dominant variables and thcir function for food behavior.

The construct Behavioral-Belief was parl of all seven variables. Behavioral

Belief, defined as the beliefthat underlies a person's attitude towards the behavior,

describes the perceptions derìved from indìvidual experience. Hence, bchavioral belief

rellects an ilportant foundation for decisions about food behavior.

Table 6 Functions ofthc dominant variables that characterize food choice

Attitirdè,,:l:li:,rìra:l:ir::::ra @;¡¡!*à!æ!þ ¡pitt'¡6

Perceir es a nccd lor informatìon und ".."ft, ,o

use extemal sources of information: health
sewices

ieôiistäì¿ti;:Bèb.ttélì:ì.f:
$tt:Þ!-htri:iìär:.iì:,:iral.i1¡tì]ì

Ilealth Services
Information
Construcfs: Beh-bel,
Info-hs

Physical Factor
Constructs: Beh-bel

.,P,.,']/.,:..,.,,.,..,,.,,..,,.-

rRèSòìiiôèl:::lia:iril,l,.:

Obligation
Corslructs: Beh-

Þ.s11,!uÞ,!-,,,.

ÞtêilâL.r::.l.,..

ilt¡:lì:::¡p.lèiéÈir¡ês:ihà1ìiäeìöEss iê$úìðèl;lrii1ðlùdjric¡t¡a
food. is ìnadequate to for making optimum
choices

Uses food to cope with physical problen.rs

Perceives that greater quality of life results
fron-r complying with the opinions of others

111..!,g¡,tÞe1,,.o..y,.t,,:p.'.ilig.tl,.1-b,,g..y1,.,19..,9...9.,11.,.o,]:1,,,,, ,,,,,.

Ùiêi$ôiíiô::dóþ-é:rùirhtÞ'èÈÞjnêd:intÞiìalieèß
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The Health Seryices variable is related to the ways that respondents used

infonr.ration from health serwices, and health profèssionals specifically in making choices.

Comments related to following infomation from the Diabetes Education Centre were

included under this variable. The relationship of this var-iable to meal pattems or weight

control is shown under section 5.4, in o¡der to determine the rolc olinlornation fiom

health professionals in respondent lifestyle choices.

5.3.3 ldentifvinq patient sroups

The seven dorninant variables were used to characterize the reasons and contexts

for food choice among the 40 respondents. The number of comments related to a variable

detenr.rined the frequency ofthat variable for the respondent. The unique set of

standardized variable frequencies for each respondent was compared betwecn

respondents.

In order to interpret this cornpanson, variables with higher frequencies were seen

as more impofiant to a respondent. Higher frequencies indicated that the respondent used

the construct mo¡e often in explaining choices and contexts. Hence, the meaning of these

variables was Írore often important for a respondent than other variables related to fewer

thoughts. The same concept ìs uscd in the semantic analysis of language (Landauer et al,

1998; Lowe, 2001).

Comparison ofvariable frequencies between respondents was designed to find

pattems in the frequencies. The purpose was to identifli groups of respondents that used

sinilar constructs and combinations of constmcts in explaining lifestyle choices. The

comparison was camed out with the statistical K-means cluster calculation. This
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calculation allocates each respondent to a clustcr, such that the total within cluster sum of

squares 1'or all clusters was the lowest that could be achieved.

K-means cluster analysis was run with the liequencies of the seven clominant

variables (see Methods, p43). The result grouped respondents according to their

combinations of frequencies for the common variables. Eight clusters ofrespondents

were generated, The clusters explained 68% of variation in variable frequencies. Table 7

surlmarizes the three highest vanable means for the 8 clusters.

Table 7 Variable rneans characterizing groups on food choice behavior

units are standardized variable
V ari ables
(descending

lrequency order)

Cluster numbers (resÞondent groups)
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

I {ttitude
lonstructs: Beh-
rel. Attbeh

0.170 0.269 0.054 0.104 0.151 0.08r 0.085 0.092

2 llealth Services
lnformation
Constructs: Beh-
bel. Info-hs

0 0.022 0.023 0.038 0.050 0.075 0.08s 0.196

3 Knorvledge
lonstructs: Bch-
rel, Con-int,
(now-sen

0.03 0.147 0.189 0.15t 0.068 0.120 0.299 0.148

4 Physical Factor
lonstructs: Beh-
rel Phvq

0.021 0.093 0.131 0.026 0.101 0.061 0.031 0.048

5 Resources Access
lonstructs: Beh-
rel. Res-acc

0 0.021 0.017 0.084 0.0r 7 0.008 o.026 0.018

6 )bligation
lonstructs: Beh-
rel- Sub-nor

0.137 0.060 0.042 0.012 0.o21 o.023 0.012 0.008

1 lnternal Control
lonstructs: Beh-
rel. Con-int

0.047 0.015 0,024 0.083 0.095 0.032 0.01 5 0.014
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The bold and underlined variable means are the highest variable mcans in each

cluster. These highest rneans were used to dehne each group because the srlaller rneans

represcntcd variables that had little influence on food or lifestyle choice. Each group

showed a unique set of influences based on the variable means of the seven variables. In

addition, comments from respondents in different groups about the same variables were

conpared in order to find sirnilarities between group characteristics.

The variables, and their frequencies, were derived fron-r the comments ofpatients.

The cormnents explained their reasons for individual actions, such as lifestyle choices.

The reasons were related to the social, economic and cultural environment ofeach

patient. Since these enviromnents provide a context for individual perceptions and

behavior, the explanations ofactions that patients provided were seen as having been

influenced by these environments. The variables therefore reflect the social, econor¡ic

and cultural environment of each patient. The combìnations of these variables

represented pâttems of reasons for action from a respondent. Hence pattems that are

common among a number ofrespondents can be seen as describing the reasons for

decision-n.raking. Therefore each of the eight groups ofrespondents was seen as

representing a distinct type of decision-making, characterized by the variables that

explained most ofthe variabilìty in variable frequencies.

5.3.4 Definins Groups

Groups were compared using on demographìc data and dietary pattem data.

Two groups (group I and 2) have a strong influence from the obligation variable

and rclatively low health services information variable, and fewer respondents rvere
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eating appropriate diet, These trvo groups âre different in education level, income,

and vegetable intake.

GROUP 1 2 respondents

Appropriate diet: no one eats appropriate diet in this group

Vegetable intake: low

Education level: sorne high school education

Income: under 12,000

Var-iables: Attitude, obligation, ancl intemal control (varìable 1,6,7) characterized the

food choice of these people. The low education and low income created bariers for

managing diet for this group ofpeople. Their obligation and food choice attitude strongly

influenced their food choice (see examples below) and are associated with low levels of

fbllowing DEC advìce as well. This group has low vegetable intake. In this g¡oup, 50%

are aboriginal. Example comments fiom transcripts:

| "Tltat's what we have been eali.ng since we were kids. "

' "That's what v,e usually eat. ll/e eat batutoclc, bannock, and bannock

' "Like nloose nleat, cÌticken. They are good. Ever since I could remetnber, I eat

this nteat. They tasted qrite good. "

' "Yeah tltat's ottr Indíans used to eat."

' "See I ant a Ukrainian, and potüto is otu'meal, is our ntain dislt. "

' "We use canned fnitfor desert cause tltat all we canfind. Sometimes you can't

.fird.fresh fruit. "

| "Tltere is not nnch nott-sttgar stttff in om' area. "
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' "He does the lunting. Tltat's ltow we get the moose nrcdt. Even nty sons they

htutl. I guess a lot of things u,e eat ore v¡,ilcl. "

GROUP 2 3 respondents

Appropriate diet'. 33%o eaTs appropriate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: above the level ofcolleg<: education

Income: 25,000 - 74,999

Variables: Attifude, knowledge, and physical factor (variable 1,3,4) characterized the

food choice ofthese people. This group also has the second highcst obligation variable

anong the eight groups. This group ofpeople has high education and income 1evel. They

have control ovel their lood choices based on knowledge. However, they also have

access to high fat foods/restaurants. Strong food choice attitude, knowledge, and physical

factor are associated with less use of DEC infonnation. Exarnple corlrlents lrom

transcrìpts:

' "l've been brotryht up tlxat way. I was brottght ttp ltaving perogies every

v,eekend. "

' "Ijust brougltt ttp I guess a lot of.food that was cooked in nnrgarine. "

| "I ant a creature of habit. "

| "That's what tltey said but I ltave eaten thent all nty life. My mother whert I was

little, I pinclt tltem ttp in the garden and eat lltent. "

Three groups (group 6,7 and 8) reflect a stronq influence from the health service

information variable. Compared to the rest ofthe groups, these three groups have
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relatively more use of DEC information and more eat an appropriate diet, Within

these three groups, there is a difference in education and income level.

GROUP 6 7 respondents

Appropriate diet: 57%o eats appropriate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: 86% con'rpleted high school

Income: 12,000 - 49,000

Variatrles: Knowledge, attitude, and health service infonnation (variable 3, 1,2)

characterized the food choice ofthese people. They had control over their diet based on

knowledge. They applied infonnation fiom health professionals in tlieil daily food

choices, but also used personal food preference as a reason for food choice. Exarnple

cofìrnents from transcripts :

' "We ltave dilferent tltings everT time. Ille lty iî ar diîerent days to vaty."

' "I ctut't ntake ntarshntallow cake because ofthe stLgar. Marshnnllow is loaded

with sugar. "

' "I quit eating canted vegetable because tltey are loaded with salt and sugar Jor

n'Le. "

' "I like to eat tlte whole can but I krLow I'd better not cause you htov,, wlrcn 1,67¡¡

sugar ìs higlt, yott don't.feel good anyw(iy. "

GROUP 7 4 respondents

Approprìate diet: 500% eats appropriate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: college
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Incone: 25,000 7 4,999

Variables: Knowledge, health service infonnatìon, and attitude (variable 3, 2, 1)

characteized the food choice ofthese people. They followed the advice from health

professionals faithfully. Their knowledge plus advice from the DEC gave them the

reasons for food choices. People in this group have more financial freedom and more

knowledge background (hìgh level of education) to make healthy dccisions. Exan.rple

corrìments from transcripts :

"I love grapes but I have to be very careful because they lnve lots ofsttgars."

"I've tried very much to avoid those fat.foods like McDonalds. It's so unltealthy

to the body. "

"I ntalce sure I ltave brealc.fast evety monùng instead ofjust grabbing the cofþe. ''

" Most days I '/l have something u,ith potassinn you lototu, like a banana at

noon- "

' "I am allowed only to eat ten of thent. Tltat's wlmt they told nte in the training."

' "I got to knov¡ today at tlte Health Sciettce Center that I slnuldn't even totLclt

apple juice. That has very much sugar in it, whiclt I didn't lctlow tÌxat. I just lefi ir

on my table and went to tlte kitclten and get ntyself a glass ofwater. "

GROUP 8 5 respondents

Appropriate diel'. 60% eats appropriate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: less than grade 8 high school

Income: 0 -14,999 (80% under 24,999)
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Varìables: Health service infonnation, knowledgc, attitude (variable 1 ,2,3) charucrenzed

the food choice of this group. This group has low level ofeducation and they tended not

to apply lees of their own ideas to health advice. They simply follow the instructions

from health professionals. They had the most frequent responses categorized as value of

use information from health professionals. They use the infonr.ration from the DEC in

their daily food behavior very ol1en. Example comments from transcripts:

' "Because it's suggesled l'% milk on ny diet sheer. "

' "The dietitìan said it's good.for yott and yeah, I get them, llte whole wheat bread.

' "It's too salty the dietitian said so I don't have it ûnymore. "

' "Most ofthese stuff has sugar in it. the dietitian told us to ask.for dressing and

graty on the sicle. "

' "lle gave tts a little santple package and I read the label and it got sugar, honey,

glucose, fi-uctose. I pltoned him and said "Did yott htow what it says on that

label? " He said yes but tltere is not too much of artylhing in rhere."

' "I'lljust have a snrull glass ofdiet Pepsi or any diet drinks because it hasn't gol

sugar in it. "

Two groups (group 3 and 5) have strong influence from the physical factor variable

and relatively less use ofDEC information and fewer rcspondents rvere eating an

appropriate diet.

GROUP 3 6 r'espondents

Appropriate diet: 0% eats approprìate diet

Vegetable intake: low

Education level: grade 8 - university
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Income: under 12,000 - 49,000

Vanables: Knowledge, physical factor, and attihrde (variable 3, 4, 1) charactedzed the

food choice ofthese people. They often give physical needs as their reasons for eating.

Example comments from transcripts:

' " Illhen I eat beef and chicken you Ìcnow, it doesn't lceep you as long as tlte moose

meat or fish. You get so lumgry. "

' "I think it's a verT relaxing substance lhat relaxes tlmt ifyou./ëel tense at all.

You take a glass o_f wine and settle down. "

' "I don't.feel satisfied if I haven't ltad something witlt meat. "

a "I don't eat I don't drink a lot of ntilk becattse of tlrc.facts sometimes it doesn't

agree with my stomach. "

| "The sv¡eetener is so dffirent. My tasle buds now have h-ansferred over to

sweetener and different texture. "

' "Cause I can't stand It%milk. That's water, I'd rather drinkwater."

GROUP 5 6 respondents

Appropriate dieT: 33o/¡t eats appropriate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: gade 8 - univcrsity

Income: under 12,000 49,000

Variables: Attitude, physical factor, and control internal (variable 1,4,7) characterized the

food choice ofthese people. They have strong intemal control over their physical needs.

Example comments from transcripts:
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. "Right now I ant _/ightîng.food addÌction. If you addicted to something you can't

touclt that thing, cause you want done witlt it. "

| "I try not to eat too ntucJ\."

' "Iteryt seldont ever clrcat onwhat I eat."

' "I am a real protein eater but I cut tJtat back."

' " So I sort qf cltanging my eating ltabits completely. "

One group has showed â strong influence from the resource access variable.

GROUP 4 7 respondents

Appropriate diet'. 28% eats appropdate diet

Vegetable intake: high

Education level: grade 8 - university

Income: under 12,000 14,999 (71%between 25,000 74,999)

Varìables: Knowledge, attitude, and resource access (variable 3,1,5,7) characterized the

food choice of these people. This group thought that food accessibility was very

important to thern. Eating out, order deliveries, or f'ood availability in household play

ìmporlant roles in their f'ood pattern. They applied their knowledge on the dìet and food

access and meanwhile had strong control over the food choices. Example comments

from transcripts:

' " Slte bqr 6ll ¡¡tn toon snff and I buy all tlte jtutks. "

' " II/e buy wlmt is lhe cheapest. "

| "I ntake my sandwich depending u,hat's in the.fïidge. "

' "I't,e loolced at the price in Superslore. Tltat's more expensive tltan Sqfev,aj.

Tlten I sqid no. "
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' "r7nd when 1¡ou can't f nd lltìttgs when you get tltere, jttst forget it. "

' " We order I'renclt .fries -for sure. "

. "lle don't ntalre tltat at ltonte, u,e usually.qo otú for that."

In sumrnary for research question 1, the data showed eight groups ofrespondents

who apparently had different ways ofthinking towards food choice behavior. Although

groups shared characteristics, the cornbination of characteristics of each group was

unique.

5.4 Health service information and dietary pattern

Research question 2: Does the perceived imporlance of infonnation from health

selice result in better dietary pattems?

The use of infonnation by respondents in each ofthe groups representing a way of

thinking about food choices was ¡elated to the dietary pattems they reported.

Combinations of factors tl.rat are shared by people in making life style choices are

associated with different dietary patterns.

Figure 4 shows the relationships between the use ofinfon¡ation from health

services and the frequer.rcy of consumption ofvegetables, and the proporlion of

respondents in a group reporling an appropriate diet. People who use information from

health services often tended to eat appropriate diet (Table 9). Groups 6, 7 and 8 used

information from health services frequently, including inf-onnatìon from the DEC, and

frequently ate vegetables and appropriate dìets. Conversely, groups 1,2 and 3 did not use

infon¡ation from health services frequently. Groups 1 and 3 showed low frequencies of

vegetable and appropriate diet consumption, while Group 2 showed average

consumption.
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Figure 4 Mean values ofthree variables by respondent group
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Although group land 3 show relatively low frequencies ofvegetables in their

diets, there is no signihcant difference when comparing the frequencies ofvegetable

consumption ofgroup 1 and 3 combined wìth thc frequencies of consurnption all other

respondents (t-Test, p>0.05). Sirnilarly, the use of health service infomation and thc

frequencies of consumption ofvegetables, fat or sugar did not show significant

relationships.

This lack of association between the use ofhealth services and frequency of

consumption ofspecific food groups suggests that food consumption cannot be predicted

fiorn a single variable used to explain f'ood choice, such as the use of information frorn

health ser.¡ice in this case. These associations are influenced by a nunber ofother
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factors, in a variety of cornbinations, such as rcsource access, physical and social

environment factors.

The researcher reviewed food choìce maps and made cornmcnts according to the

meal pattems (see Methods, p 39). Con'unents like: higli fat diets, less vegetable intake,

appropriate dìet were recorded for each map. Among the 40 maps, it was observed that

almost halfofthe people did not have enough vegetable intake (mimmurn 5 servings per

day). This might be due to the interuiews were taking place in the winter season, when

the access to vegetables was more dìfhcult compared to other seasons. Thirly percent of

the people consumed fat more often than the rest, in tenns ofeating fast foods (burgers,

hotdogs, and fries) and they liked gravy and potato chips. Eighty percent of the people

did not add or used very lirrited (less than twice in a week) sugar ìn their diet in tenns of

using regular jan.r, honey, slerp and eating ice cream, fruit cocktails. ThiÍy-five percent

ofthe people had well appropriate diets. They balanced the meals fi'om different food

groups and consumed enough vegetable and chose low-fat products.

Table 8 Mean frequencies of fat and sugar consurnption by group

Group Added sugar Added fat
Mean SEM Mean SEM

0.0 0.0 2.0 1.0

2 0.33 0.33 9.67 2.73
:t 2.61 1.98 1-O / 0.95
4 0.11 o.'71 3.86 2.16
5 2,61 1.31 2.61 t.27
6 2.14 1.26 7.15 1.7 4

1 1.75 1.75 5.'15 0.95

8 1.20 0_13 6.80 2.92
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The consumption offat and sugar was compared among groups, and there were

no significant difference arnong groups (Table 8). For this cornparison, frequencìes, not

standa¡dized frequencies, were used because dietary advice for patients with diabetes is

to restrict these foods in a recornrnended diet.

To test ifthere was an association between the two differcnt infonnation groups

and the eating an appropriate diet behavior, a contingency table statistical analysis was

performed. The result showed that there was a real association between these two groups

and eating appropriate diet behavior (x2: 6.679 df -1, p<0.01 ). Groups 6, 7, and 8,

group 7 has the highest proportion ofrespondents eating appropriate diet (Table 9).

There were altogether 16 respondents fi'orn group 6,7, and 8. These respondents

had high health service information variable value towards fòod choice l¡ehavior. Among

people in these three groups, 63% of them had a well appropriate diet. The rest either

were on night work shifls so the meal pattern was intemrpted or had fairly high fat intake

because ofpersonal eating habit, but were good on sugar intake control.

Table 9 Proportion ofrespondents with appropriate diets by health infonnation

Group Health serwice infonnation
variable

Proportion of respondents
reporling an appropriate diet

6
High 63%7

8

Low n%2

J

4
5
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In summary for research question 2, respondents who perceived a greater

importance of information from health ser-vices, in food choice behavior, than others,

tended to eat more appropriate diet. (p<0.05).

5.5 Health service information and weight management

Research question 3: Does the perceived imporlance of information from health

serwice result in better weight management?

To test if there was an association between the two different infon.rration groups

and weight management, a contingency table statistical analysis was perfonned (Table

10). The result showed that there was a real association between these two groups and

eating appropriate diet behavior (x2:4 df =i, p<0.05 )

Table 8 Proportion ofrespondents with control over weight by health ìnfonnation

Group Health sewice
information variable

Proporlion ofpeople lost weight or
maintainìns normal borlv weislrt

6

Hieh 69%7

8

Low 46%2

3

4

5

In summary for research question 3, respondents who perceived a greater

impofiance of information t'om health senices, in food choice behavior, than others,

tended to be successful in weight control (p<0.05)
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5.ó Source of dietary related health information

The respondents used a wide range of knowlcdgc and information when they

talked about their food choices. The different sources ofknowledge and infonnation were

identihed, such as fiom dietitians, doctors and nurses, frìends or mcdia. Categories of

sources are shown in table 1 I -

Thc Diabetes Education Center (DEC) played a very importar.rt role in the passíng

of nutrition knowledge to the patients. Seventy percent of the total infomation was from

the Diabetes Education Center. People who wanted to leam more about the disease

usually would conduct their own research. They read medical journals and did intemet

research (Table 12). Many patients use a combination ofknowledge from different

sources and applied them in their daily life.

Table 9 Pcrcent ofreferences to health infom'ration by source arnong 40 tespondents

Source category Percentage ofall infonnation refèrred by
patient.

Diabctes Education Centre 70%
Other health profèssionals (doctor, nurse,
etc.)

t2%

Farnilv members and lÌiends. media t8%
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Table 10 Examples ofhealth infon¡ation

5.7 Health service information and subiective norm

It was obserwed during the analysis that high subjective norm variable means

appeared to be associated rvith lower variable means for health service information.

The description of groups of respondents by types of thinking about food choice

showed tl.re influence of subjective noms for several olthe groups. Subjective noms, as

pointed out in the literature review, may influence the acceptance ofnew information or

Source Category Exarnple

DEC The dietitians told me that I was not supposed to take
sugar.

This is what I got last time, it says that what I should
and what I shouldn't touch.

Other hcalth professionals
(doctors and nurses)

And again at the approval of the doctor. I have a drink of
rye and water before dinner.
I r¡ean I don't have to think about it. My doctor
autornatically decides thing for rne and I consciously
make these decisions.

Family mernbers and
friends

Because you need it for potassium I leamcd this from
my husband because he had heart conditions, so I sta¡ted
banana then I kept on having my banana.
My brother gave me a lot of information.
One of rny friends who have diabetes suggested that.
We have one friend, whose brother is a diabetic for
whole life so we got a 1ot ofreally good cooking tips
and hints from her.

Media and own stuclies I read natural cookbooks and stuff like that. I listen to
people talkìng about natural cooking.
I read something again in the book, which I thought is
kind of neat. They call it fork r¡ethod.
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behavior. For this reason, the relationship between use of information from health

services and the relative irnportance ofsubjective nonns rvas investigated more closely

Figure 5 Infonnation fiom Health Services and Subjective Nonn by respondent group
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An inverse ¡elationship was found between the groups in the use of inforrnation

from health services and the apparent irnportance of subjective nonns in n'raking choices

(Figure 5). People in groups 1, 2 and 3 expressed subjective norms mofe strongly than

people in other groups. A linear regressìon analysis was run with subjective nonn as the

dependent variable and use of information fi'om health serwices as the independent

variable. These two variables were shown to be inversely related, with a coefficient of -

0.8 and a probability of0.0046.
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Discussion

7.1 Maior types of thinking towards food choice behavior

The patients in this study, who reporled using the same fàctors for rnaking food

choices, were seen as representing a way ofthinking about food choice. Each ofthe

groups ofpatients, characterized by their unique combinations of factors, were seen as

representing separate ways of thinking about food choice. The cluster analysis procedure

allowed for an objective grouping ofrespondents into the different ways ofthinking.

This obserwation answers ¡esearch question I of this study. Eight major ways ofthinking

were identihed. The literature does not report equivalent descriptions ofbehaviors of

patients with diabetes.

The description of different ways of thinking towards food choice provides

diabetes educators with additional understanding about food choice behavior ofpeople

with type 2 diabetes. Diabetes education is becoming more client-centered. This research

provides a stmctule or fiame t'or major types of thinking towards food choice. Thercfore,

the use of these results ir.r education may make programs more suited to individual needs.

7.2 lnfluences on food choice behavior

In this shrdy, identified a numbe¡ ofinfluences on food choices, such as resource

access, health servìce information, intemal control, food prefelence attihrde, subjective

norms, and physical factors. This hnding conhrms the work ofother researchers who

identified similar determinants ofbehavior, as discussed in the Literatu¡e Review.

Howcver, it was found that respondents used combinations ofthese variables to

explain their f'ood choice decisions. The dominant variables were labelcd as: attirude,
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health ser-vice, knowledge, physical, resources, obligation, and internal. The literature

describes relatìonships between single constmcts or variables, and not all of the ones used

in this sludy, and food choice behavior (Savoca, 2001). There is little infonnation on

deteminants that matched the cornbinations of constmcts observed in this study.

The combinations ofvariables show that people respond to a number of

influences at the sarne time when thinking about food choices. The choices appear to

relate to several influences at the same time. This finding is imporlant for attenlpts to

change the food choice behavior ofpeople, or their compliance with recomrnencled diet

plans-

For example, a future education program may focus on several aspects in a

patient's life at the sarne time, such as hclping a patient not only with infonr.ration, but

also with resource allocation and with physical problen'rs that are uniquely ¡elevant to this

individual. In this context, a patient's subjectìve norms, represented by the obligation

variable, appeared to be one of the key potential influences on the use of infomation.

7.3 Health service information and behavior change

Infomatìon from the DEC constituted the geatest proportion of all health scrvice

infonnation mentioned by respondents. Hence DEC education was regarded as having a

strong and positive irnpact on diet management and weight control. This is consistent

with the objective ofdiabetes education, which is: " to provide information, strategies

and a context for making choices that improve quality of life" (Meltzer el a1., i998).

Apart frorn the DEC, respondents also received health infonnation and advice f¡om

doctols, nurses, family, friends, and media. Educators could help patients to make

correct judgrnents about information from these sources as necessary.
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The results showed that the perceived importance of health scruices information

associated rvith eating appropriate diet and achieving better weight management. This

answered resealch questioÌrs 2 and 3.It is suggested that the frequency of using heâlth

seruice information might predict dietary and weight management behavior. This is

consistent with the finding that knowledge about food selection and food estimation tasks

are better predictors for dietary rnanagement than dernographic varìables (Travis T,

1997), in spite ofthe fact that patients repofted many other factors influencing dietary

and lifestyle behavior.

However, eating vegetables more frequently, or eating fat and sugar less

frequently, were not significantly associated with the relative impoÍance of'health

seruice infonnation' to the respondent groups. The lack ofassociation with fat

consumption rlay be due to the following reasons: respondents might not have

understood the relationship between diabetes and heart disease so inadequate attention

was paid to fat intake, or respondents n.rìght not receive the same infonnation on fat

intake due to differences in body weìght. The lack of association with sugar consumption

may be due to the fact that patients ate very little sugar, because elìrninating sugar is tlie

basic dietary rnanagement and was considered mandatory by most of the type 2 diabetes

people (Savoca and Miller, 2001). Therefore, in this study group differences in sugar

intake were not signifìcant. The lack of association with vegetable consumption may be

explained by findings frorn Sovoca and Miller (2001), who reported that most of the

patients did not incolporate a variety ofvegetables in their diet because they ate minimal

arnounts ofvegetables before the onset ofdiabetes. In addition, the fact that consumption
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ofsingle foods is affected by a large number offactors, such as personal preference,

economic and social factors, may lessen the effect of 'health service infomation'.

7.4 Self-efficacy and food choice behavior

Self-effìcacy was identified as a new constlxct duriug content analysis because

patients expressed this construct in thcir explanations. SelÊefficacy is equated by some

¡esearcllers with wì11 power. Previous studìes showed that self-efficacy contributes to

dìabetes self-nanagement (Aljasem, et al, 2001). Patients in this study also refened to

self-efficacy and appeared in several variables. However, they expressed this construct

less frequently than other constructs, and as a result, self-efficacy was not part of the

dominant variables.

This result is consistent with previous studies that scll-efficacy was a weak

predictor for dietary management (I{ingery et al, 1989). Similarly, another study on how

type 2 diabetes paticnts adapt recommendations for self-care in their tlaily life suggests

that self-efficacy cloes not have strong impact on patient's dietary behavior (Hunt, et a1,

1998).

The explanation for these observations rnay be that food behavior is really a

collection ofbehaviors and can¡ot be understood as simply a matter of will power or a

global self-efficacy measùre. Many patients must consistently rnake many srnall

decisions to achieve appropriate self-care behavior. This process is difficult for dietary

change becausc many ernotional, cultural, econornical, and social aspects influence food

behavior. Achieving change in food behaviors requires the allocation ofresources and

negotiation to balance relationships.
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7.5 Subiective norm and health service information use

The influence of subjective nonns was inversely associated with the repofied use of

health service inf'onnation ir.r this study. The relationship was strong, which may be

explained by the different functions ofthe subjective norm and the role that health

infon¡ation in the thinking ofpatients. Subjective nonr-r is one's perception that others

desire the perfonnance, or non-perfonnance, of a specific behavior, even if it rnay or may

not r eflect what others ach,rally think the person should do (Ajzen, t 991). By contrast,

the use ofhealth information implies personal judgnent that rnay take the opinions of

others into account, but is not dependent on those opinions.

In the case of this study, some respondents' l'ood choice behaviors were lnore

influenced by information from signihcant others than health services.
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Conclusion

The research hndings show that combinations offactors ìufluence the food

choices ofrespondents. These combinations have provided complex descriptions of

reasons for food choice bchavior. There is little inf'omation from literature on

deteminants that matched the combinations of constructs observed in this study.

To answer rcsearch question 1, diffe¡ent fàctors were identifìed that affect rvays

ofthinking towards food choice behavior among type 2 diabetes people. For example,

resource access, physical factors, and using health seruice information influenced

respondents' thinking. Different ways of thinking were explored by identifring different

combinations of conshucts. Eight thinking grÕups were identifìed in this study.

Health services inlonnation use was identifìed as an impofiant factor that affects

respondents' food choice behavior. in addition, when respondents use health services

infonnation in daily dietary management, it resulted in eating a more approprìate diet and

better weight manageinent. This showed the irnportar.rt role of DEC in nutritional

management and the impact of irrplemented information. This answered research

questions 2 and 3.

For people who did not use health serwìce infonnation towards food choice

behavior, their dietary behaviols were more affected by resource access, physical factors,

and intemal control and obligations.

DEC infomation was the rnajor soutce of respondents' health service

infomration, which rneans although patients sought dietaly advice from doctors, nurses,

and other health professionals, the DEC was the major source ofrespondents'
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infonnation. This is consistent with the DEC's role in diabetes nutrition mar'ìagetnent.

However, respondents did not solely rely on DEC and other health professionals for

infonnation. Eighteen percent of the infonnation was f¡om family, fi'iends, and media

The influence of subjective norm appeared to be inversely associated with the

acceptance of health seruice infotmation. If this relationship is confirmed by future

research, education stlategies rnay need to be modifìed specifically for this type of

thinking.
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Future lmplementation

The study provided an understanding of the cornplexity oftype 2 cliabetes food

choice behavior. By using this understanding ofdifferent ways ofthinking in the design

of education strategies, the results of education may be enhanced.

Several combinations ofreasons for food choice behavior were identified, Some

ofthe colnbinations are easy to identify among future patients. For exanrple, a patient

with very strong intemal control or strong obligation influence could be identified after

only a bnef conversation, especially by an experienced eclucator. Some thinking groups

may not be easily identihed within a shorl time period, but should become apparent as the

educator explores personal aspects ofdiabetes management and lifè experìence.

New research is needed in the application of this research tìndings to education

program to test ifeducation programs can be more effective by using the results of this

study. Dìfferent education strategies could be designed for different groups. To educate

people with a strong obligation influence, it is imporlant to identify the relationship that

causes the perception of obligation. For example, if family members influence the

patient's food choice, educating the patient together with family membels rvould likely

be more effective. To educate people who have strong intemal control, pointing out the

nght approach to behavior change for the patient, and provide extemal suppoú, would be

helpful. To educate people that are affected by physical factors, advice on how to cope

with physical synptoms, adjust medications night be helpful to increase dietary

adherence. Altematives to problems in accessing resources could be provided to people

u ho rre aflected by this factor.
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Also, other behavior change research methods can be used in combination with

this slr:dy. For example, studies could be designed to identify the leaming style and the

stage ofbehavior change for each group. The cornbined results may provide rnore

infonnation on using appropdate methods for education, and to achicve motivation, could

promote behavior changcs.

A future study that repeats the research, but with a larger sarnple size, could

provide more reliable conclusions in the distribution of demographic characteristic

among patient groups. This would help educators to identify the ways of thinking of

patients more easily.
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TI{E TINT!'MSITY OF MA]ITTOBÁ FACULTY OF HUì!(,I.N ECOLOGY

DeprrtDreDt of Foods atrd Nutritiotr

HuElãn Ecolory Buildins
Winnipc& L{¡îitobá
Ci¡2dá RJT 2ND
(204) 228-5535
(2O4) 269-7242

April 1999

Dear Participant,

The Department of Foods and Nutrition at the University of Ma¡itoba and the Diabetes
Education Centre are participating in a study to improve services. The purpose ofthe study
is to help patients with diabetes make life style changes. This study can help in choosing
food according to personal preferences and a variety of other aspects important to
managlng diabetes. The results a¡e also intended to help in designing and promoting better
diabetes education programs in your community.

Your participation in a 45-minute conversation about your views about healttr, food and
diabetes, would be a very valuable contribution. In addition we ask you to complete a food
Êequency questionnaire in your own time and mail it back using a stamped envelope
included with the questionnaire.

The time for the conversation will be scheduled at a time that is convenient for you. One of
the resea¡chers will talk to you in a room i¡ the Centre. We ask you agree to have the
conversation tape-recorded.

All of the information you provide, both documents and tapes will be kept entirely
confidential. None of the information will have your name attached to it and no reports will
identify individuals in any way. The resea¡ch records will be destroyed when the final report
is ready. If you wish you can get the analysis of your own information before the study
finishes. Your participation is voluntary and choosing not to participate does not affect ziny
services, or access to services, at the Diabetes Education Centre or any other health service.

Ifyou decide to participate or have any questions, please contact us at tÏe above telephone
number. The stafffrom the Diabetes Education Centre will also telephone you in a few days
to ask whether you cari join the study.



rruMlt

THE UM!.EI.S[TY oF r.f,l,\tToBA FACULTY OF ÌtUùtAN ECOLOCY Htunm E olog/ Buìldi¡g
vimipeg, Madtob¡

Departbent of Foods and Nutritio[ cÆdå RIT 2N2
(204\ 228-5535
(2O4\ 269-7242

Thank you for Your assistance

Sincerely,

Amy Leung Hui, Researcher

Department of Foods a¡d Nutrition
University of Manitoba



B. Consent Form
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dulwf

TEE IJNTÍE¡5ITY OF M.ANIîOEA F¡{CULTY OF EUM ¡l BC{}IIX¡Y

IÞpr¡hc¡t of Food¡ ¡¡d Nnrrüia¡

Ë@FÉtrE,ffiiq
Wt{q, ffciote

&!¡d¡ I3l2lü
(201) 2r8-5tj5
@îr2Á9-ru2

REFERENCE NO.CONSENT FORM- FOOD CEOÍCE STI'DY

I undersand that the Department of Foods a¡d Nutrition æ the University of Manitoba is
conducting a study on factors that determine food choices, and thal the Diabetes Educæion
Centre is assisting in tbat study. I underst¡¡d tbat in participating in the snrdy, I will be

interviewed once at Health Sciences Centre and this interview will be audio taped.

I understand that t will complete demographic guestiom¿ire and food Êeçenry
questionnaire after the interview and will ha¡d the food Êequency questionnaire to the

interviewer within one weelc I r¡nderstand that I am free to withdr¿w &om the study at ary
time and that I can choose not to respond to particular questiors. My namg phone number

and address will be deleted ûom the data records and audio tapes to ensure confidentiality.

I rea]ize participation is voluntary and that there is no remuneration for my involvement.

the undersigrred, agree to participate in the research

srudy described above.

(Signature of Participant) @ate)

Address: Phone Nos.

TO BE SIGNED BY TEE INTERVÍEWER:

To the best ofmy ability, I have firtly explained to the participant the nature ofthis research

study. I have invited questions and provided a¡rswers. I believe thæ the zubject firlly
understands the inplications and voluntary nature ofthe study.

(Signature of Interviewer)



C. DemographicQuestionnaire
Ref. No

Please circle the best ansrver that describes your response and fill out the blanks

Asc' 18 2s ).6-is 36 45 46-55 56-65 66+

Gender: Male Female

Weight:

Height:

Marital Status: Single (Never been manied)
Married or cotnmon law
Divorced / Separated
Widowed

Farnily Origin

Location of ìmmediately related farnily/relationship:

Type of transportation used on daìly basis:

Date of last visit to physicìan:

Frequency of visits to any health service over last 6 months

Number of people living with you (including yourself):

Number of children under age 18 living with you

Level of education:

Grade 8 or less

Cornpleted high school
College certificate or diploma
Cornpleted university
Other

Some high school
Some college training
Sorne university
Post-graduate

Language most frequently spoken at home

English
German
Ukrainian
Emplolment status:

French
Italian
Other
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Employed
Student
Home rnaker

Income category:

Under $12,000
$25,000 - 49,999
Sj75,000 and over

Self-employed
Retired
Unemployed

s12,000 -24,999
$50,000 - s74,999



D. Food Choice Map Interview Question Guide

Food Frequçngy

What food do you eat often?
Whcn in the day do you usually eat that (mentioned) food?
Which rneal(s) or snack(s) does that food usually belong to?
What other food do you usually eat at this meal or snack?

How often during a week do you eat these mentìoncd foods during this meal/snack? Do
you eat these foods more or less often, or the same number of times as the first one?

What other meals or snacks do you eat during the day?

What food do you usually eât at this (newly mentioned) meal or snack?
How often during a week do you eat these mentioned foods during the meal or snack?

Food Choice

You seemed to eat this food more often than that food, is it very imporlant for you?

In regards to the first food you mentioned, are there other food that could take its place in
that rneal?
How often do you eat this altenative foods-more often, less oflen or as frequent as the
food you first mentioned?
Are there altemative choices for each of thc foods in their respective mr:als?
Why do you actually choose the first mentioned food rnore often than the altemative
food(s)?
The foods you eat most often are very irnporlant for you, why?
Which meals or snacks do you eat alone or with others?
Who do you eat with?
What the relationship are the people to you?
How often do you eat this rneal (snack) with these persons?
Do you share the rnoney for the foods/meals? With whom - who contribute?
Who decides what foods will be purchased?

Food Prep4l4!ie4

Where is the treal prepared (ask for every meal of the day)?
Do you prepare rneals alone or do you have help?
How often do you prepare meals each day?
Where do you buy your food?
Who decides which foods will be purchased? What are the criteria?
Have you recently changed the amount or type of food(s) you eat? Why?
Did the amount increase or declease, and by how much for the consurnption ofany of
these foods/meals? Why?
Are you planning to change the amount of any foods you eat? Which ones? Why?
Where do you get the infomation on the best buys, what is in the food, how healthy it is?
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Do you feel you have to wait f'or the decision ofany person before buying or spending
rnoney? - Which person?
Diabetes Management / Education Use

What infonnation do you l.rear fron'r the Diabctic Education Center? (E.g. nutntion,
n.redication, exercise, eic. )
Do you use the infonnatìon in your daily life? Ifso, in what way, ifnot, what difficulties
do you find?
Do you receive nutrition and health infonnation from anyone else? If so, what did you
hear?

Do you follow the nutritìon and health information you hear frorn others? Ilso, why?
Do you believe in any "food traditions" that may affect your blood sugar level, If so,

what are they?
Is some food more important to you?
Are you afraid ofany food?
Who tells you about the "traditions"? What relatíonship are the people to you?
Is there any physical activity dos you usually do? Do you like it?
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E. Example of completed Food Choice Map
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F. Construct Definition Table

Construct definition Application Examplcs

Beliavioral beliefi (beli-bel)
Thc bclielì that underlie a

person's attitude towards the
behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980)

Beliel
- an individual's intrilrsic
information about their
behavior/environment
possessing an attribute
- person's subjective
probability judgment
concerning some aspect
(behavior or action) of their
world (Ajzen & Fishbein,
l97s)

- I eal lìeallhy
- We're botìr pretty indecisive
people
- If I cut out my fat, thal's
rvhen I lose my weight
- I don't like to eat deli meats
or an1'thing like that

AttiLude bchavior (att-beh)
Personal evaluation of
pelf'oming the behavio¡ or
having a specific opinion
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980)

- personal consequence of
actions
- rnay be positive or negative
- affecl toward the aclion or
behavior

- What we eat is bad
- I don't líke to eat deli meats
or anlhing like that

Subjective norm (sub-nor)
Positive or negative perception
of social pressure to situations
considered socially significant
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980)

- social influence olaffect
towards behavior
- may be positive or negative
- social consequence of
actions
- evaluation of normative
belief

- Most people thilk what we
eat is bad
- My wife think it is be st so I
do it
- My family thinks it is the
appropriate way of eating so I
eat like that

Norniative belief (nor-bel)
Nonnâtive rature, Beliefs that
ceftâin referents think the
person should or should not
perfonl the behavior in
question (Aj zen & Fishbein,
1915)

- external stressors
- beliefs that are r-,eferenced
extenlal to the individual

- My rvife said that I shouldn't
drink homo milk
- Mother told me to eat more
vegetables

Control
Persorul regulation of goal-
directed behavior or
performance OR person's
belief as to how easy or
difficult perfonnance of 1he

behavior is likely to be (Ajzen
& Fishbein, 1986)

- Perceptiolr of personaì
control

Internal contlol (con-int):
Attributes agency to oneself

Externâl control (ext-cont):
Att¡ibutes agency to others,
environment. or fate

I help out as much as I can

- When the weather is cold, I
will do exercise at home.
- Eveqdhing I eat has fat in

it
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Conlrol barriers (con-bar)
Perccptions of barriers to
perf'orm a behavior (FCM
wolking srouo defi nitionl

Limitations and situatiolìs that
the individual finds difficult to
overcome or deal with

- I cannot aflord those
expensive new products
- Every4hing has sugar in il, it
hard lor you to select

Coping (cop)
Cognitive and behavioral
elfoÍ made to master, tolerate,
manage or reduce speciñc
extemal or intemal demands
that tax or exceed a person's
resources (Cohen & Lazams,
1979 in Kessler eL al, 1985)

- problem solving
- stress management
- strategies/tâclics that are

uscd by a person to deal with
stimuli (Pery et al, 1990,
p.166, Social Learning
Theory)

- We would use frozen
vcgetables instead of fresh
ones to save rnoney in winter
- I take vitamin pills because I
don't eat enough vegetables

Family resource balance (frb)
Household resource ( loney,
time, infon¡atíon, health) and
proportion of resources
available for food acquisition

- tncome co[ìlng rnto
household: family, land, social
services, employment

- Money fbr food is tiom my
husband
- My wife works shift work

Resource access (res-acc)
The availability of food and
the ability to acquire available
food (Campbell, 1991;
Reutlinger et al, 1986)

- lood security, accessibility,
availability, as wcll as service
availability

- I don't drive, lìke I have food
delivered
- I go to Safeway because you
don't have to bring your own
bags

Rcsource finance (res-fin)
Availability of food markets,
quantity and quality of food
present in food narkets related
to fìnancial ability to acquire
food that is available
(Campbell, 1991)

- limitations or ¡estrictions to
food and seruices clue to
finances
- abilities to comn.rand
resources

- I bought 2% milk because it
was on sale
- I always compare price and
use coupons

Resource tirle (res-lime) - resource related to tirre
(physical, emotional, social)

- I shop on my way home to
sâve time

Social support (soc)
Perceìved supporl by the
individual. The emotional,
instrumental, and financial aid
that is obtained from one's
social network (Berkman,
1984)

- physical, emotional and
spiritual suppofi
- categodes ofsupporl

/assista ce: spouse,
signifi cant other, relatives,
friends, siblìngs, co-
workers, conlnunity,
other

- Usually my wife does supper
unless she is working

Enotion (em)
Ëxpressing a feeling towards
an actìon, pcrso , thought, or
object (FCM working shop)

- I am happy when my
children eat well
- I leeÌ sad âbout the situâtion
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Physiology (phys)
Physiological fâctors thât
affect intake (F'CM working
group)

- A person's subjective
probability judgnent
conceming some aspect (i.e.
any physiological responses)
of their world (Ajzen &
Fishbein. 1975)

- I feel hungry all the time so I
keep eating
- Tomâto r]1âkes n]y slorìach
sick

Knowledge general (know-
gen)
Correct or incorrect facts that
explain fheir world. A
perceplion of belielì outsicle
of behaviors (FCM working

- defìnition of l:ehaviors,
attitudes and non-l¡ehaviors

- I kr.row homo milk has a lot
of fat in it
- Ifyou don't sweal, then the
exercise is not effective

Health service infomration
(info-hs) information received
from health service (FCM
working group)

- incìuding rlessagc, advise
and directions offered by
medical or other health
professional outside or within
a health service premise

- My doctor told lne to stay
away from pop

Infbrmation outside the famrly
(info-ost)
Infomration received from
outside health scr-vice anrl

family (FCM working group)

include media, friends - I scarch for infon¡alion
online all the time
- I read a lot ofmagazines on
this topic

Information within family
(info-wl)
Infomration received fiom
within immediate and
extended family (FCM
working group)

- from family members - My daughter sent me this
information

Social seruice curative (ss-cur)
Treatment programs that are

targeted at specific indivìduals
delivering personal health
services to control or cure
disease episodes (Reminglon,
1990)

- care refèr to health service
curative

- I come here every tronth for
tesls and lrealnrent

Social seruice preventive (ss-
prev)
Dísease prevention and health
promolion efforts/strate gies
that benefit the entire
community (Remington, I 990)

- can be health service
preventive
- individual or entire
comlnunitv

- I went to weight watchers
- I went 10 a health fair and
they said that I need to lose
weight
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New constructs that emergcd from the transcriÞts:

Seìf-efficacy (self-ef) (Bandura, \97 7)
One's ability and confrdence to perform a behavior. Note: "thìs and rclated

research thus provides further evidcnce that although personal control over outcomes (i.e.
Se)f-efficacy) is important, it is not sufficient fbr inh-ìnsic n.rotivation, the feelings of
competence n'ìust be accornpanied by perceived autonomy for people to be intrinsically
motivated (Deci & Ryan, 1991; Ryan 1993). Therefore, behavior must also be self-
detennined.

Food Security (fbod-se)
Access by all people at all tìmes to enough food for an active healthy lifè, and at a

rninimurn includcs tlrc lollowing:
i) rcady availability ofnutritionally adequate and safe foods, and
2) the assured ability to acquire personally acceptable foods in a socially acceptable

way (Campbell, 1991)

Additional defìnitions in formulating the definitions of constructs:

Attitude
A general predisposition. The person is not required to perfonn any specifìc

behavior, rather it leads to a set ofintentions that indicate a ceñain arnount of affcct
toward the objection in question (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975).

Normative nature
Beliefs that cefiain referents think the person should o¡ should not perform the

behavior in question (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975).
Note: the totality ofnonnative pressure is subjective nonr.r.

Entitlements
A semi-legal concept, focusing on the bundles ofgoods and services that a person

can legitimately establish conmand over, using the laws, regulations, conventions,
oppofunities and rights ruling in the society in question. This also reflects ownership, on
the one hand, and opportunities ofproduction and exchange on the other (Sen, 1984)

This constr-uct is further divided into family resource balance (frb), and food security,
which enconrpasses resource access (res-acc), and resource finance (res-hn).
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G. AII ldentified Variables of Food Choice Behavior

Variable frequency
275 behbel
199 behbel

1 16 behbel
103 behbel
88 behbel

50 behbel
50 behbel

31 behbel
29 behbel
24 resacc
22 resacc
19 behbel
18 resacc

18 resacc
16 behbel
'15 behbel
10 behbel

10 behbel

9 behbel
I behbel
8 behbel

B resacc
7 behbel

6 behbel
6 behbel
6 conbar
6 conint

6 coP

6 cop
6 knowgen

5 behbel

5 behbel
5 behbel
5 conbar
5 frb
5 knowgen
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbeì

4 behbel

Variable (construct combination)

conint
attbeh

infoh s

phys

con¡nt
resacc
su bnor

conext
resacc
resfin

socres
resacc
attbeh

socsup
conext
norbel

con¡nt
phys

conbar
conext
socint
socres
conext
cop
knowgen
phys

attbeh
knowgen

resacc
attbeh

conint
resacc
soc¡nt
conìnt
resacc
fesacc
conbar
conbar
conext
con¡nt
conint
cop

knowgen

resfin

attbeh
attbeh
attbeh

conint
attbeh
phys

attbeh
attbeh
knowgen

attbeh
frb
phys

resacc

resacc
fs

phys

attbeh
cop
socint
phvs
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4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbeì

4 behbel

4 behbel
4 behbel

4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel

4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 behbel
4 conbar
4 conbar

4 conbar
4 conbar
4 conbar
4 conbar
4 conbar
4 conbar
4 conint
4 conint
4 conint
4 cop
4ftb
4 infoosf
4 phys

4 resacc
4 resacc
4 resacc
4 resacc

3 behbel
3 behbel
3 behbel

3 behbel
3 behbel
3 behbeì

3 behbeì

3 behbel

3 behbel
3 behbel
3 behbel

cop

cop
cop
frb
knowgen

knowgen
phys

resacc

resacc
resfin

resfìn
resfin
rest¡me

restime
restime

socint
socsup

attbeh
attbeh
knowgen
phys
phys

fesacc
fesacc
socint
attbeh
knowgen

resacc
knowgen
resacc
attbeh

attbeh
frb
resfin
socint
socres

conbar
conbar
conext

con¡nt
conint
conint
cop

cop
cop
cop
resacc

phys

fesacc

resacc
phys
phys

resacc

socres
soc¡nt

attbeh

attbeh

attbeh
resfìn

socint

resacc
socsup

resfin

attbeh
phys

resacc

cop
cop
resacc
attbeh
phys

knowgen
resfin
socint
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3 behbel

3 behbel
3 behbel

3 behbel
3 behbel
3 conb
3 conbar
3 conbar
3 conbar
3 conbar
3 conbar
3 conbar
3 conext
3 con¡nt

3 conint
3 cop
3 cop

3 cop
3 infoosf
3 infoosf
3 phys

3 resacc
3 resacc
3 resfin
3 socres

3 socsup
3 subnor
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel

2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel

2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel
2 behbel

resacc

resfin
socint

socsup
value

resacc
attbeh

conext
conìnt
frb
infohs
resacc
phys

cop
knowgen
knowgen
knowgen
phys

resacc
sco¡nt

attbeh
resf¡n

socres
attbeh
attbeh

attbeh
attbeh
conbar
conbar
conbar
conbar

conbar
conbar
conbar

conbar
conext
conext
conext
conext
conext
conext
conint

conìnt
conint
cop
cop

cop

attbeh
resfin

resfin

Tesacc

attbeh
phys
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